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Preface
-_._----

This pamphlet is one in a series of morlthly pamphlet!;; which will be consolidat
ed on an annual b<:t..:ls and entitled Decisions of the Comptroller General of the
United States. The annual volumes have been publish{..-d sinr.e the estRbhshment
of the General Accounting Office oy the Budget and Accour ting Act, 1921. Deci
sions are rendered to heads of departrnen'Ls and e~;tablishmoi:!nts and to disburs
ing and certifying officers p",-suant to 31 U S.C. 3,29 (formerly 31 U.s.C. 74 and
82d). Decisions in connection with claims are issued in accordance with 31
U.S.C. 3702 (formerly 31 U.S.C. 7)), In nddition, decisions on the validity of con
tract aw~rds pur'~,uant to the ('Jmpetition In Contracting Act (31 U.S.C.
3;;54·e)121ISupp. Ill, I19851, are reltdered to interested parties.

The decisions includeri in this pamphiet are pr~nted in full text. Criteria a~

plied in selecting decisions l·ur publication include whether the decision repre
sents the first time certain issues are considered hy the Comptroller General
when the issu:~s are likely to be of widespread interest to the government or the
private sector; whether the decision modifies, clarifies, or overrules the findings
of prior publishE'd decisions; and whet.her the decision otherwise deals with a
significunt issue of continuing intere:it un which there has been no published
decision for a period of years.

All decisions contained in this pamphlet are available in advance through the
circulation of individual decision copies. Each pamphlet includes an index-digest
and citation tables. The annual bound volume includes a cumulative index
dibest and r.itation tables.

To further assist in the research of matters coming within the jurisdiction of
the General Accounting Office, ten consolidated indexes to the published vol
umes h<:Jve been compiled to date, the first being entitled uIndex to th~ ?ub
l!shed Decisions of the Accounting Officers of the United States, 1894-1929," the
set...-ond and subsequent indexes being entitled ulndex Digest of the Published
Decisions of the Comptroller" and "Index Digest-Published Decisions of the
Comptroller General of the United States," respectively. The second volume cov
ered the period from July I, 1929, through June 30, 1940. Subsequent volumes
have been published at five-year intervals, the commencing date being October
1 (since 1976) to correspond with the fISC'll year of the federal government.
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Preface

Deci•.ions appearing in this pamphlet and the annual bound volume should be
cited by volume, page number, and date, e.g., 64 Comp. Gen. 10 (1978). Decisions
of the Comptroller General which do not appear in the published pamphlets or
volumes should b. dted by the appropriate file number and date, e.g., B-230777,
September 30, 1986.

Procurement law decisions issued since January 1, 1974, and Civilian Personnel
Law decisions whether or not included in these pamphlets, are also available in
published form from commercial sources. The decisions are also available from
commercial computer timesharing services.

To further assist in research of Comptroller General decisions, the Office of the
General Counsel at the General Accounting Office maintains a telephone re
search service at (202) 275-5028.
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Octob,,'Jr 1987

~"2::;;''''''''-~:''<±'=.''''''+""",,"_,,:.,",,''. ~~=~.........._ ..._ ...__........... •
B-228144,2, October 1, 1987
Procurement
Bid Protests
fI GAO Procedures
!II~ Protest Timeliness
!!l Ell!.! Apparent Solicitation Improprieties

Protest alleging solicitation improprieties ib untimely when filed after time set for receipt of propos..
als. Prote"ter's vmtention that it attempted to protest by sending TWX to the General Accounting
Office (G:\Ol prior to the closing time but that the GAO TWX terminal was not working properly is
denied where GAO's records show that GAO's records show that GAO's TWX terminal was neither
shut off nor malfuncti,ming at the times pertinent to the protest..

Procurement
Bid Protests
[il GAO Procedures
!II {Ij Protest Timeliness
tI iii III Apparent Solicitation Improprieties

Protc-st alle!,>ing solicitation improprieties is untimely when received in the General Accounting
Office (GAOl after the time set for submission of initial proposals, even though a copy of the protest
addressed to the GAO was timely received by the contracting agency.

Procurcutent
Bid Protests
III GAO Procedures
i! III Protest Timeliness
Ii.Ii Significant Issue Exemptions
!fI II EJ III Applicability
Untimely protest that noes not raise issues of widespread interest to the procurement community
will not I- ~ considered under' exception w the General Accounting Office timeliness require
ments for significant issues.

Matter of: AAR Brooks & Perkins, Advanced Structures Division
Reconsideration

AAR Brooks & Perkins, Advanced Structures Division, (AAR Brooksl requests
that we reconsider our decision, AAR Brooks & Perkins, Advanced Structures
Division, B-228144, Sept. 17, 1987, 87-2 CPD n 270, in which we dismissed the
firm's protest under request for proposals (RFP) No, DAJA37-87-R-0639, issued
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by the United States Army Contracting Command, Frankfurt, Germany. We
held that AAR Brooks' protest was untimely because it alleged deficiencies in
the RFP which should have been apparent to AAR Brooks prior to the closing
date, 2 p.m., Central European Time, September 10, 1987, for receipt of initial
proposals, but it was not filed in our Office until after the time set for receipt
(see 4 C.F.R. § 21.2(a)(1) (1987)).

We affirm the deciGion.

AAR Brooks contenoo that it did, in fact, attempt to file its protest in ou,. Office
before the time set for closing but was unable to do so because the TWX termi
nal ;n the General Accounting Office (GAO) was not working. The protester
states that it actually sent a TWX from its office to the GAO shortly after 4
p.m. on September 9, 1987, the day before proposals were due, but the GAO
TWX machine would not respond. Two other unsuccessful attempts to connect
with the GAO TWX machine were made a short time later. The protester then
sent a copy of the TWX it had attempted to send to our Office to the contract
ing activity in Germany. The following day, the protester states, it again at
tempted unsuccessfully to transmit its protest by ';'WX to our Office at about 8
a.m. (eastern daylight time), the exact time set for closing in Germany. Ulti
mately, AAR Brooks' protest was received in our Office at 1:53 p.m., or 5 hours
and 53 minutes afto. the closing in Europe.

AAR Brooks advances several arguments in support of its request that we con~
sider its protes' on its merits. First, AAR Brooks contenoo that the protest
should be considered timely because AAR Brooks attempted several times
before the closing to file the protest in our Office, but the GAO TWX terminal
was obviously not working properly. OUf investigation, however, reveals no mal
function or shutdown of our TWX terminal at any time during the period in
question. In fact, our Office successfully received TWX's from other parties both
shortly before and short!" after AAR Brooks attempted to transmit its proteet
via TWX. Moreover, the protester acknowledges that it had some problems with
its own TWX machine when it attempted again to send our Office a TWX on
the morning of September 10. In the absence of any indication, other than the
protester's assertions, that our TWX machine was not working properly, we
assume that the transmission problem was somewhere in Western Union's
system, and we, therefore, consider the protest received by our Office after the
time set for closing to be untimely. See All·Bann Enterprises, Inc., B-221935,
Apr. 2, 1986, 86-1 CPD ~ 315; see also John Wile Construction Co., Inc., B-195717,
Nov. lA, 1979, 79·2 CPD ~ 358.

AAR Brooks next argues that we should consider the protest to be timely be
cause a copy of the initial pro ,st, while addressed to the GAO, was received at
the contracting office before the closing time. Howev&r, the term "med" regard
ing protests means receipt of the protest submission in the GAO. 4 C.F.R. §
21.2(b). The timely receipt of a copy of a protest addressed to our Office by the
contracting agency does not satisfy the requirement to me a timely protest with
this Office. GTE Telecom Inc.-Reconsideration, B-222459.4, May 14, 1987, 87-1
CPD ~ 505.

Page 2
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Finally, AAR Brooks argues that our Office should consider its protest under
section 21.2(c) of our Bid Protest Regulations, which sets out an exception to our
timeliness rules for issues that are significant to the procurement system. We
do not agree. In order to prevent the timeliness requirements from becoming
meaningless, the significant issue exception is strictly construed and seldom
used. The exceptjon is limited to considering untimely protests that raise issues
of widespread interest to the procurement community and which have not been
considered on the merits in a previous decision. Emerson Electric Co.-Reconsid·
eration, B-220517.2, Nov. 26, 1985, 85-2 CPO g 607. Here, AAR Bn;oks has al
leged that the RFP contained a number of improprieties, including a short time
to prepare proposals, that unfairly restricted competition. "'Ie do not view the
issues AAR Brooks raises as having the widespread interest necessary to invoke
the exception to our timeliness rules for significant issues.

Our September 17, 1987, decision is affirmed.

B·227909, October 2, 1987
Procurement
Specifications
• Minimum Needs Standard!t
•• Determination
••• Administrative Discretion
Protest that specifications are not economically sound and are not in the best interest of the govern
ment will not be considered where the protester does not show that these specifications adversely
affect it in some way, since the method nn agency chooses to accomplish its needs raises an issue of
policy, nnd is a matter for the agency to decide.

Procurement
Specificatiuns
• Minimum Needs Standards
•• Risk Allocation
II•• Performance Specific"tiom~

Protest challenging requirements that contractor furnish vorious supplies for which the solicitation
does not provide specific compensation is without merit where the protester does not show that the
riskB imp?Sed are unreasonable. The mere presence of risk in a solicitation does not render it inap
propriate, and offeror'S are eKpected to consider the degree of risk in calculating their price!>.

Matter of: American Maid Maintenance

American Maid Maintenance protests the terms of request for proposals (RFP)
No. F34650-87-R-0569, issued by the Air Force for custodial services at Tinker
Air Force Base. At a preproposal conference, American Maid, the incumbent
contractor, raised 25 concerns regarding the statement of work to the effect that
certain of the specifications were neither economically sound nor in the best in
te~t of the government; that others were so indefinite that they place an

(67 Compo Gen.)
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undue risk on prospective contractors and thereby also prevent those contrac
tors from competing on an equal basis; and that still others lacked sufficient
detail. Some of the allegations have since been resoived to the satisfactior. of
American Maid. Those remaining unresolved form the basis of this protest.

We deny the protest.

The statement of work contains detailed instructions concerning the care and
maintenance of floors. The RFP provides that on a periodic basis, stripping solu·
tions are to be applied with scrubbing mach;nes equipped with stripping pads;
the floors then are to he nn..,ed twice with a mop and clear cold water to ensure
removal of this solution. and then a new coat of wax is to be applied with a
product containing at least 30 percent wax solids. American Maid cOntends that
these procedures are neither the most effective nor cost efficient methods for
maintaining floors. Referencing the Floor Care Manual of the Building Services
Contract Association, American Maid states that the use of floor stripping solu
tions on hard surface floors on a monthly basis is not in accordance with indus
try standards, is not the proper way to maintain floors, causes damag~ to floors,
and is otherwise inappropriate. American Maid also states that the contractor
should be allowed to use the same FloPac type nylo grit stripping brush it used
in performance of the predecessor contraa, as this device, unlike the type pre
scribed. facilitates cleaning in the spaces between floor tiles, that the contractor
be allow{:u to use no-rinse strippers; and that the contractor should not be re
quired to use wax comprised of 30 percent wax solids as these products are
sticky and difficult to apply.

111 laising these concerns, American Maid does not argue that it cannot comply
with the requirements for cleaning and maintaining floors specified in the solic
itation, nor does it allege that it is economically affected or somehow placed at a
competitive disadvantage by these aspects of the specifications. Instead, Ameri'
can Maid seemingly only is arguing that the agency should allow alternative
methods of operation which in its view will better serve the needs of the govern·
ment.

The method an agency chooses to accomplish its needs raises an issue of policy
which we generally do not consider. See Mid·Atlantic &rvice & Supply Corp., B
218416, July 25, 1985, 85-2 CPD n86. It is the "l>ency that must determine its
needs, and we will not consider a complaint such as the protester's unless there
is a showing of possible fraud or willful misconduct, neither of which is alleged
here. See Security Assistance Forces & Equipment oHG, B·209555, Nov. 16, 1982,
82·2 CPD n449. To the contrary, the record reflects that this section of the per·
formance work statement parallels the step-by-step instructions for floor care
set forth in the General Services Administration's Custodial Handbook. This
handbook specifles that stripping solutions are to be used and applied with mao
chines equipped with stripping pads, and that the solutions are to be removed
by rinsing. Additionally, while the contracting activity did allow American
Maid, during performance of the predecessor contract, to deviate from the direc
tion pertaining to the application of stripping solutions, the record shows that

(l:i1 Comp_ Gen.)
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the activity decided to adhere to the Handbook's guidelines for this contract as
it found that the use of the nylo grit brush damaged the corners of floor tile.

In a similar vein, American Maid challenges the rigid time schedules for clean
iug facilities set forth in the RFP. As was allowed during performance of the
predecessor contract, American Maid states, the performance work statement
should permit a certain amount of leeway for performing custodial services.
Again, however, American Maid does not argue that it cannot comply with the
prescribed time schedules or that it is somehow disadvantaged by the schedule;
American Maid simply states that this rigid requirement will significantly in
crease the cost to the government. Accordingly, American Maid has not present
ed any basis upon which we can object to this requirement.

American Maid next alleges that several requirements set forth in connection
with the furnishing of supplies are defective. Specifically, the contractor is re
sponsible for furnishing, installing and maintaining 106 room deodorizers, in
cluding the replacement of those stolen or damaged during the term of the con
tract, and also must furnish incidental bathroom supplies such as paper towels
and toilet tissue. These provisions, American h1aid maintains, do not identify or
estimate the amount of Gupplies that must be furnished by the contractor.
American Maid concludes that offerors therefore must speculate on the level of
work required when preparing their proposals, thereby precluding the submis
sion of offers on a common basis. American Maid BUg-Jests that the RFP be
amended in one of three ways: the RFP should provide that these items will be
supplied by the government as government furnished property; that they be
supplied b.y the contractor on a cost-reimbursement basis; or, that the offeror be
required to submit separate unit prices for each of the items.

American Maid essentially seeks to have the solicitation restructured to elirrj
nate any risk that the contractor will be required to furnish supplies without
specific compensation. The presence of risk to the contractor, however, does not
render a solicitation improper; some risk is inherent in most types of contracts,
and offerors are expected, when computing their prices, to account for such risk.
See Triple P Services, Inc., B-220437.3, Apr. 3, 1986, 86-1 CPD n318. Here, Amer
ican Mai<l has not demonstrated that the solicitation places an unreasonable
risk on the contractor. Offerors were allowed to inspect the work site before
submission of proposals, and the potential cost of the task challenged by the
protester appears to be minimal in relation to the cost of the entire contract.
See Bru Construction, Co. Inc., B-223463, Sept. 18, 1986, 86-2 CPD n318. Further
more, the provisions contested here affect all offerors equally, and the fact that
offerors may respond differently in calculating their prices is a matter of busi
ness judgment and does not preclude a fair competition. See American Contract
Services, Inc., B-21g852, et al., Oct. 30, 1985, 85-2 CPD n492. In this regard, we
note that 11 other offerors responded to the RFP without taking exception to
these requirements. See Triple P Servi"es, Inc., B-220437.3, SUp"l.

Finally, American Maid contends that the requirements for certain supply
items lacked sufficient specificity, for example, that the solicitation is unclear
as to whether one- or twc.ply toilet tissue is required. W~ note, however, that

(67 Comp. Gen.)
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the solicitlltion in fact does specify that two-ply tissue is required and, in our
view. also specifies adequate requirements for the other various items (such as
wax and soil retardants), to be supplied.

The prot"st is denied.

B-214372, October 5, 1987
Appr opriations/Financial Management

Accountable Officers
• Relier
••Account Deficiency

CIA accountable officer denied relief where shortage appeared in his account during a long period
when he was isolated from his supervisors and required to devote long hours in a 8eJUliHve overseas
PQst doing logistics, administrutive and finance work. A heavy workload is not a basis Cor relief.

Matter of: General Counsel, Central Intelligence Agency

This responds to your request of June 5, 1986, that we relieve an accountable
officer under 31 U.S.C. § 3527(a) from liability for a shortage of $820.43 in public
funds. For the following reasons, we deny relief.

This case was originally referred to our Office on February 9, 19M and returned
to the agency for administrative action as being under $750. However, a subse
quent currency conversion error was discovered and with the recalculation the
loss was determined to exceed $750. Thus, the case i. now properly before us.

You have requested relief for a GS-lO employee who was assigned to an ove"
seas posit.ion requiring the employee to assume three roles-logistics, adminis
trative and finance officer. The employee satisfactorily completed a training
course that would enable him to perform these functions at a small post with
normal financial activity and average administrative complexity. By the time
the employee arrived at the post in June 1982, however, he was faced with a
large increase in workload in each function over that which was anticipated.
You state that the employee worked 12-14-hour days, 7 days a week in an effort
to gain control Gver his workload that continued to increase in amount and
complexity.

In February 1983, a shortage in the post's accounts for December 1982 was dls
covered. The employee has stated that he counted funds approximately every 10
days in lieu of the weekly cash counts required by agency regulations. He says
his workload was a chronic hindrance to his ability to fully perform his fmance
function and his isolation, due to the sensitive nature of his post, made it nearly
impossible to seek help. Subsequent to discovery of . shortage, a senior fi
nance officer was sent to do the fmance job and the 1.....t was converted to a
Class A finance records classification because of the volume and complexity of
activity.

(5'1 Comp, Ge••)
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This case was reviewed by your agency's Board of Review for Shortages and
Looses which determined thai the employee did ihe best a reasonable person
could have done under the circumstances, and in the alternative, if he were
held negligent, his negligence was not the proximate cause of the loss. You cite
two factors that led to the loss. 'l'he employee was placed in a position no single
person could perform over a sustained period of time; and due to security prOce
dures that require stringent controls on communications, he was not given ap
propriate assistance until he had already become liable for the shortage. You
have concluded that there is no evidence of fraud or deception on the part of
the employee and that agency action or inaction was the proximate cause oHhe
1058. Accordingly, you have requested that we grant relief.

Under 31 U.S.C. § 3527(a), we may relieve an accountable officer for a 1088 of
funds when the head of the agency or his designee decides, and we concur, that
the 1088 occurred while the employee was carrying out official duties and was
not the result of fault or negligence on the part of the employee.

Government officials charged with the custody of public money are expected to
exercise the highest degree of care and any unexplained loss of money auto
matically raises a rebuttable presumption of negligence. 48 Comp. Gen. 566
(1969). The mere fact that the employee had a heavy workload at the time of
the shortage does not rebut the pre:;umption of negligence. See B-213427, De
cember 13, 1983.

Although we are given fewer details because of security ..casons, this case has a
great similarity to B-213427, cited above. In that case, as here, the employee was
given a job that had extreme time pressures, inadequate facilities and no relief.
The only basis for distinguishing these two cases is that in B-213427 the condi
tions prevailed during the course of an auction, while in the case before us the
loss is attributed to the presence of the conditions over a long period of time
during which the accountable officer was unable to communicate his problems
to his supervisors. We do not think we can distinguish these cases solely on the
basis of the duration of the arduous conditions.

In B-213427, we concluded that a heavy workload is not a basis for relief. The
loss in this case is also basically explained as a result of a heavy workload.
Based on our earlier decision, we are compelled to deny relief in this case as
well.

As we do so, we would like to note that the record in this case is very limited.
We have often in the past granted relief to accountable officers based on our
examination of the record even where we disagree with an agencys reasons for
recommending relief. It is difficult in this insw.ce for us to know if there are
any circumstances not presented to us that would support your recommenda
tion.

(67 Comp. Gen.)
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B;'....2~2~7'!'81~1!"'. ~O!"'c~to~b·ei..•~8.~1~9~87~--....-----------_·

Procurement
Bid Protests
• Federal Procurement Regulations/Laws
• III Applicability
•••GAO Authority

Procurement

Contracting Power Authority
• Federal Procurement Re~18tion8/Law8
••Applicability
Bonneville Power Administration is mbject to the bid protest jurisdiction of the General Accounting
Office under the Competition in Contracting Act of 1984 (CreA), since Bonneville comes within the
statutory defmition of 0 federal agency subject to CICA.

Procurement

Contractor Qualification
• Pre-Qualification
••Justification

The Bonneville Acquisition Guide <BAG), a comprehensive set of procurement guidelines, impJ~

menta the BonnevilJe Power Administration's special contracting authority under the Bonneville
Project Ad. of 1937, and vesta broad discretion in Bonneville contracting officials to limit competi
tion as necessary. Protest of Bonneville's decision not to include the protester in 8 limited competi
tion based on 0. review of the firm's experience and capabilities is denied where the decision is rea
sonable and within the &Cope of the contracting officer's authority under the BAG.

Matter of: International Line Builders

International Line Builders protests the Bonneville Power Administration's use
of allegedly impi'oper prequalification procedures under invitDtion for bids (IFB)
No. DE-FB79·87BP34684 for the construction of two high voltage trlinBmission
lines. International contends that Bonneville's prequalification procedures
unduly restrict competition by not providing all responsible sources a reasona
ble opportunity to qualify, and deny International its right to protection as a
small business concern, against a negative capability decision by a procuring ac~
tivity.

Bonnevilla challenges both our jurisdiction to resolva International's protest
under the Competition in Contracting Act of 1984 (CICA), 31 U.S.C. § 3551 et
seq. (Supp. III 1985), and the application of the Federal Acquisition Regulation
(FAR) competition requirements to its procurements. BOnneville's arguments do
not persuade US that we lack authority to decide the protest. We deny th,e prl>
test on the merits, however.

P:lge 8

'.
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Bid Protest Jurisdiction

Bonneville contends that we lack jurisdiction over International's June 3, 1987
protest' because Bonneville has plenary statutory authority regarding all as
pects of its procurements, including the exclusive, non..judicial resolution of bid
protests under the Bonneville Project Act of 1937 (Bonneville Act) §§ 2(1) and
8(a), 16 U.S.C. § 832a(1) and 832g (1982).2 The Bonneville Act contains Bonne
ville's principal contracting authority. Section 2(0 provides in part:

Subject only to the provisions of this chapter, the administrator [of the Bonneville Project] is au
thorized to enter into such contracts ... and to JTlake such expendituretl, upon such terms and con
ditions and in such manner llS he may deem necessary.

Section 8(a) provides in part:

Notwithstanding any other provision of law, all ... contracts ... shall be made after advertising, in
such manner and at such times, sufficiently in advance of opening bids. as the administrator ...
shall determine to be adequate to insure notice and opportunity for competition [although advertis
ing is not required for emergency contracls, follow-on contracts and small purchases].

The enactment of CICA has rendered Bonneville's position regarding its exclu
sive bid protest jurisdiction untenable. Under the provisions of 31 U.S.C. §
3551(3), our bid protest authority extends to federal agencies as that term is de
fined in section 3 of the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of
1949 (Property Act), 40 U.S.C. § 472 (1982). The Property Act defines a federal
agency as "any executive agency," and, in turn, defines an executive agency as
H any executive department or independent establishment in the executive
branch of the government, including any wholly owned government corpora
tion." 40 U.S.C. § 472(a). The office of the Administrator of the Bonneville
project is an offiCQ ;n the Department of Energy, 16 U.S.C. § 832a, and the De
partment of Energy is an executive department. 42 U.S.C. § 7131 (1982). Thore
fore, since Bonneville is under the jurisdiction and control of the Secretary of
Energy, 16 U.S.C. § 832a, it follows that Bonneville, alheit a separate and dis
tinct organizational entity within the department, 42 U.s.C. § 7152(a)(2), falls
within the above definition. Consequently, our Office has jurisdiction to decide
bid protests involving Bonneville procurements.

Applicable Law

Bonneville contends that it is not subject to the FAR competition requirements
because it is bound instead by its own organic legi3lation as interpreted in the

I We note that on June 23 Bonneville advised us of its decision to aWll!"d the contract notwithstanding Intemation
al'>! protest, and later declined to attend a July 16 bid protest conference in our Office on the ground the confer
ence was inappropriate.
2 Bonneville also cites two otht:r statutes WI relevant to its contracting authority: the Federal Columbia River
Transmission System Act, section ll(li), 16 U.S.C. § 838i(b); and the Pacific Northwest Electric Power Planning and
Conservation Act, sections 9{n) nr..d H'bJ, 16 U.S.C. §§ S39f(n) and 839((b) . The former establishes the Bonneville
Power Administration fund nuthori;;ing the Administrator to make expenditures without further appropriation
ane! without fiscal year limitation for any necessary purpose including construction of the transmission system;
the latter basically authorizes the Administrator to contract in nccor"ance with section 2(0 of the Bonneville Act
and otherwise to discharge his administrative and executh'c functions pursuant to the policy stated in the Bonne.
ville Act.

(61' C<>mp. Gen.)
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Bonneville AL'quisition Guide (BAG). The BAG relies on two decisions of our
Office, 46 Comp. Gen. 349 (1966) (opportunity for competition can be limited as
deemed necessary by the Administrator) and Bonneville Power Adminilitration,
B-114858, July 13, 1976, 76-2 CPD V36 (discontinuing General Accounting Office
review of Bonneville bid protests", as authority for the proposition that Bonne
ville's proct:.i'ements are not subject to procurement rules and regu~ations nor
mally .,pplicable to federal agencies because Congress intended that Bonneville
operate like a business and not like a gove,nment regulatory body. BAG § 1.170.
Specifically, Bonneville claims exemption from the competition requirements of
the FAR on two grounds' (1) the FAR only applies to acquisitions that use ap
propriated funds, and (2) FAR competition requirements have their basis in
CICA al11endlTlPnts to the Property Actj Bonneville, however, is exempt from
the Property Act's coverage because of a pre-CICA amendment to the Property
Act, 40 U.S.C. § 474(20).

We fInd no merit in Bonneville's argument that it is nor. using appropriated
funds to fmance its construction program. While Bonneville's funds appear to
be generated by rate-payers rather than the result of ar'~'1UaI appropriation
by Congress, we do not consider them to be nonappropriu",,'<!. Where Congress
has authorized the co~lection or receipt of certain funds by an agency and has
specified or limited the purposes of those funds, the authorization is a Ucontinu
ing appropriation" regardless of the fund's private origin. Monarch Water Sys
tems, Inc., 64 Comp. Gen. 756 (1985), 85-2 CPD V 146. Since the Bonneville Act
both authorizes the collection and specifIes the application of such funds, we
fmd there are enough parameters limiting Bonneville's collection and use of
construction funds so that the act constitutes a continuing appropriation.

As to Bonneville's other point, we agree the CICA competition requirements of
the Property Act are not applicable to Bonneville's program operation procure
ments. The Bonneville Act provides that the Administrator's contracting au
thority is subject only to the provisions of that statute, 16 U.S.C. § 832s(1), and
the Property Act defers to the Bonneville Act by providing that nothing in the
Property Act shall impair or affect Bonneville's authority with respect to pro
curement for program operations under the Bonneville Act. 40 U.S.C. § 474(20).

We also agree with Bonneville th"t it otherwise is not constrained by the FAR's
own competition requirements and instead can use its own BAG. The FAR was
issued pursuant to the Office of Federal Procurement Policy Act (OFPP Act), 41
U.S.C. § 401 et seq. (Supp. III 1985), which authorizes the Office of Federal Pro
curement Policy to prescribe government-wide policies to be implemented in a
single system of federal procurement regulations. 41 U.S.C. § 405. We fmd noth
ing in the OFPP Act, its legislative history, or the FAR, to suggest that the stat
ute and regulations were intended to deny the pre-existing exemption in the
Property Act for Bonneville's purchases for its program operations.

S This decision was issued when our bid protest jurisdiction. now founded in CICA. was bMed on our authority to
take exception to items in the accounts of certifying and d~ning omeen. and 1'f!COgJ1iz.ed that BPA hM author
ity to settle ill;; own claims with finality.

Page ]0
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In 8um. we think that Bonneville can continue to exercise its broad authority
through the BAG. •

Prequalification

International contends that Bonneville's prequalification procedures (1) unduly
restrict competition b~· not providing all responsible sources a reasonable oppor
tunity to qualify, and (2) ucny International its right to protection as a small
business concern.

The protested procurement involves a project for the exchange of electric power
between two regions of the United States in order to take advantage of the re
gions' differing seasonal peak loads (i.e., when one region haa high demand the
other region has low demand). Bonneville advises that any delay in the con
struction could result in revenue losses of about $1 million per day, and that the
proposed design involves extraordinary technical difficulties. 4 Bonneville re
ports that the construction calls for a mix of specialized equipment and skills
not widely available in the marketplace.

Bonneville decided that it could best protect its interest by limiting competition
pursuant to BAG § 6.270. That provision permits restricting a procurement to
specific sources with appropriate capabilities if needed to ensure timely delivery
of essential materials or equipment. Bonneville selected potential contractors
from a pool of contractors known to Bonneville to have the necessary capabili
ties. The written determination to limit competition states that use of a limited
bidders list will minimize the risk of obtaining fla possibly noncapable contrac
tor."

International objects to Bonneville's determination of contractors' qualifications
without affording potential contractors any opportunity to qualify against an
announced competitive standard. without any notice to contractors other than
those with experience on Bonneville 500 kilovolt projects within the past 5
years, and without any consideration of work done for organizations other than
Bonneville. International notes that the record is devoid of any indication that
Bonneville tried to determine whether the selected contractors retained the
same capabilities that they had when they previously worked for Bonneville.

The record shows that Bonneville evaluated ten contractors, not including Inter
national, that had a specified type of experience, and found that three met all of
Bonneville's qualification requirements. After the solicitation was issued to the
three selected firms, however, international contacted the contracting officer to
assert that it also had the desired capability. The contracting Gfficer then had
the same panel that had performed the other review evaluate International, but
the panel recommended ag"inst adding the firm to the list of competitors. The
panel decided that neither International nor its predecessor corporation, Power

.. The difficulties include a crowded corridor, 180 Coot "de>ld-end" towers requiring aerial dead-ending and Cf'08Sing
over e",iating high voltage linlOl3. danger from induced volwges nnd high winds. and 8 complex series of outages
which are scheduled with other utilities 2 years in advunce.

(67 Compo Gen.)
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City Construction, had the necessary design experience, or certain other speci
fied experience, and noted that Bonneville had experienced a performance pro\>
lem in connection with the one contract International held as a prime contrac~

tor with Bonneville.

Following International's protest, Bonneville evaluated International again t but
refused to impute whatever acceptable experience Power City had to Interna
tional. Also, after International's July 23, 1987, submiseion of comments on the
bid protest conference, Bonneville sent a letter dated July 28 to International
stating in pari that Bonneville's preprotest review of Power City's qualifications
had found Power City deficient in three areas of 500 kilovolt experience:

(l) work in close proximity to adjacent or crossed lines in excess of 230-kv, (2) aerial deadending of
bundled conductors (there are no recorda 01 .ecoUections to support your chum of experience during
the Townsend.Garrison Schedule n project), and (3) crossing of an "'. ---gized transmission line of
115-kv or greater.

Our review of the record thus shows that Bonneville }-.is reviewed Intemation·
ai's qualifications and found them unacceptable and properly has followed the
procedures set out in the BAG Subpart 6.2, expressly authorizing the limiting of
competition by exclusion of sources. Since we fmd nothing arbitrary or unrea~

sonable in Bonneville's actions, our Office will not object to the rejection of
International as a source. International's disagr-Bement with Bonneville's judg
ment as to the firm's capabilities does not invalidate it.

We also find no merit in International's contention that Bonneville's procedures
improperly deny International its rights to protection under the Small Business
Act against negative capability decisions by contracting activities. The BAG
only requires referral to the Small Business Administration of the matter of a
small business offeror's responsibility if the offeror otherw'Ae would be in line
for the contract award. The BAG authority to limit competition is not directed
at precluding any particular firm from an award for responAibility related mat
ters, but is a special method of defining, at the outset of a planned procurement,
what the field of competition ought to be.

While we have held that some prequalification approaches do touch on responsi·
bility, and thus necessitate referral to the SBA, see, e.g., Office of Federal Pro
curement Policy s films prcduction contracting system; John Bronsby Produc~

tions, Ltd., 60 Compo Gen. Li4 (1980), 80-2 CPD n419, we find the current situa
tion distinguishable as it involves an agency specifically authorized to conduct
commercial·type transactions under a broad statutory gra.nt of authority. Con
sistent with this authority, BAG § 19.602-70 permits Bonneville's contracting of
ficers, with the Concurrence of the Contracts Manager, to forego referring even
the usual nonresponsibility determination to the SBA where the critical nature
of the acquisition is such that Bonneville cannot relinquish its authority to
mal'e responsibility determinations under the Bonneville Act. Since Bonneville
has determined this to be a critical procurement, and the protester has not es
tablished that Bonneville has acted improperly in doing so, we have no reason
to question Bonneville's decision not to refer its determination to exclude Inter
national from the procurement to the SBA.

Page 12
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B;22708U;,Odober.15i1987:
Appropriations/Finaricial Management
Federal~ilt8"ce.Cranla'- ..
• • ·COoperative Al!"eemenu
•••Us.

,iIlll.IIIiCrlterla
:'Mti~'Ad-mj~i.stration:(MARAI) a""arded cooperative agreement for the operation orits.Comput
er ,Aided Ppe~tions Re&earch~ FaciLIty (CAORF). The CAORF will be operated for MARAD-to princi·
PaQy:.~serve'its'~eeds and'other goVernment agencies. Accortiintly, under the FederoJ Gnmt.and~
ope~~ve ~ment Act, the proper instrument for this- type of relationship is-a contnict and not a
cooperative atree~ent.'See cited eases.

Matter'of:The lIollOrable Jack Brooks, House of Representatives
This is in partial response to your May 11, 1981 letter concerning the award of·
a cooperative agreement by the Maritime Administration (MARAn) of the De
partment of Trans-pOl'tation for the privatization of a ship simulator f"cility, the
Computer Aided Operations Research Facility (CAORF>, located at the U.S.
Merchllilt Marine Academy, Kings Point, New York. You are· concerned that
the award to Marine Safety International (MSI) may have violated the provi
sions of the Federal Grant and Cooperative Agreement Act of 1977, and that
MARAn's actions may have circumvented Federal Acquisition Regulation
(FAR) competition requirements during the evaluation process.

As explained below, it is our opinion that MARAn should have used a procure
ment contract and not a cooperath'e agreement ('Jr the operation of the CAORF,
in response to our request for the views of the Secretary of Transportation, we
received a reply from the Maritime Administrator. A copy is enclosed; Our Re
sources, Community, and Economic Development Division is dealing with your
questions abont the evaluation process.

Background

The CAORF is a government facility located on the groundil of the U.S. Mer
chant Marine Academy. !t is funded through MARAn's research and develop
ment (R&D) appropriatiol1s. The facility is used for research and training. The
research includes simulated ship maneuvering and navigation as well as water
way and harbor design.

On August 8, 1986, MARAn issued Solicitation Number MA-11973 requesting
proposals for the operation of the CAORF under a cooperative agreement.
MARAn explained to prospective proposers that, in keeping with the Admin
istration policy to transfer the operation of government facilities to the private
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sector, it would competitively select a qualified organization to enter into a 5
year renpwable assistance arrangement for the continued operation of a pro
gram of maritime research and training at t.he facility. The stated purpose of
the agreempnt was to assist the recipient in utilizing and further developing the
facility as a national resource to accomplish maritime research goals and objec
tives. Prior to the decision to privati7.e the CAORF. two requests for proposals
had been prepared for the competitive procurement of research and mainte
nance contractor support.

MARAD noted that major current users of the facility included the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, U.S. Naval Training Systems Center, Strategic Systems Pro
grams Office of . he Navy, the Panama Canal Commission, MARAD, port au
thorities and private vessel operating companies. The continuity of operations
was to be maintained and services would continue to be provided to the same
government users. The training of Maritime Academy cadets and the emergen
cy preparedness training of master mariners was likely to continue under Gepa
rate contracts. The successful proposer was to obtain funds to operate the simu
lator through reimbursements from its variour. clients. bot~1 government and
non-government, but with no direct MARAD support provided. Also, capital im
provement funds would be partially generated through a user charge assessed
each funded projt:ct.

Title to the facilitie~ would remain with MARAD, including capitt.ll improve
ments made by the operator <including the simulator system, comput.er equip-
ment, and computer programs I. However. to the maximum extent possible, free
dom and operational flexibility would be provided to the Hprivatized op..':!:ratcrn

in the use of the facility for commercial business activities. The operator would
plan, design, and implement capital improvements, subject to MARAD approv
al, and would contribnte a minimum percentage of revenues to a capital im
provement fund. Also, the operator would maintain the facHities and equipment
in a neat, clean and working condition and observe the requirements of OMB
property management standards. MARAD would retain the right to inspect any
CAORF equipment and facilities. A quarterly report on operations also was re
quired.

An amendnwnt to the solicitation was issued on September 15, 1986. It included
a draft cooperative agreement and, for information purposes, a previously devel
oped marketinl( plan which had assumed continued MARAD operation of the
CAORF. Latpr, in January 1987 the contending offerors were informed that
MARAD COl· d provide $1.7 million in "seed money" for the capital investment
program.

The Federal Grant and Cooperative Agreement Act of 1977, 31 U.S.C. §§ 6301-08
<19821, established the criteria which agencies must follow in deciding which
legal instrument to use when entering into a funding relationship with a state,
locality, or othpr recipient for an authorized purpose. Under these criteria, a
contract is the proper funding vehicle when the services being acquired are for
"the direct benefit or use of the United States." 31 U.S.C. § 6803.

Page 14
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Oil the other hand, a grant or cooperative agreement reflects a relationship be
tween the United Statee Government and a state, a local government, or other
recipient when-
(lHhe principal purpose of the relationship is to transfer a thing of vn!ue to the State. local govern·
ment, or C!ther recipiimt to carry out a public purpose of support or stimulation authorized by a law
of the Uriited States instead of acquiring (by purchase. lease, or barter) property or services for the
direct benefit or use of the United States Government. 31 U.S.C. §§ 6304(1) and 6305(1).

If there is no substantial agency involvement, a grant is the proper form of ....
sistance arrangement. If substantial involvement is expected, a cooperative
agreement is to be used. 31 U.S.C. §§ 6304(2) and 6305(2).

As indicated above, the Act directs agencies to choose among three kinds of in
struments when entering into a transaction covered by it, assuming that the
agency bas independent statutory authority to enter into an assistance relation
ship. For the purpose of this opinion, we are assuming that there is specific stat
utory authority for the use of a grant or cooperative agreement, if otherwise
appropriate.

Discussion

The decision as to the instrumc nt to be selected turns on the primary purpose
of the transaction. The key question is this: Is the "rincipal purpose to serve the
immediate needs of the federal government, or 1. it to provide assistance to a
non-federal entity in serving a public purpose? See 61 Comp. Gen. 637, 640
(1982).

The c!llicitation for the cooperative agreement issued August 8, 1986, contem
plates continuing management services for the CAORF and the principal users
of these services would continue to be government agencies, including MARAD
itself. According to MARAD, it anticipatee that eventually, there will be a sub
stantial increase in facility use by the non-government entities as a result of the
winner's marketing efforts. This is consistent with the Administration policy of
transferring federal facilities to the private sector, and MSI's activities appear
to be a first step towards privatization. However, there is no indication of when
this process will be completed. For present purposes, the fundamental nature of
the relationship between MARAD and MSl is that the facility will be operated
for MARAD by the company to principally serve the needs of MARAD and
other government agencies. The Grant and Cooperative Agreement Act state.
that the proper instrument for this type of relationship is a contract and not a
grant or cooperative agreement.

Conclusion

We conclude that MARAD used an inappropriate funding mechanism for oper
ation of the CAORF. Instead, the solicitation should have been for a contract.
We reached a similar conclusion in B-218816, June 2, 1986, 65 Comp. Gen. 605,
where we held that a contract was the proper funding vehicle for a proposed
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study, the results of which were intended primarily for the direct benefit of the
Environmental Protection Agency as well as other regulatory agencies.

We recognize that it is often difficult to draw fine linea between the available
funding vehicles in a particular factual situation. Nevertheless, on the record
before us, we concl\,',de that MARAD's use of the cooperative agreement is not
in accord ,vith the Federal Grant and Cooperative Agreement Act.

B·227055.2, October 16, 1987
Procurement
Competitive Negotiation
.Us.
1:]" Criteria

Procurement
S.aled Bidding
.Us•
••Criteria

General Accounting Office affirms prior decision in which it reviev.·ed, and 8U8tained, a challenge to
a contracting agency's decision to solicit competitive propoeals instead of sealed bids. The Competi
tion in Contracting Act of 1984 (CfCA) did not leave to the complete discretion of the contracting
officer which competitive procedure to use, but provides in determining which procedure is appro
priate under the cirCuDlstnnce& that sealed bids "shall" be solicited where four criteria are met, all
of which were present here.

Procurement
Bid Protests
• GAO Procedures
•• Preparation Costs

Procurement
Competitive Negotiation
.orr.rs
•• Preparation Costs

General Accounting Office affirms a prier deeision awarding protester costa of filing and pursuing
its protest, which BuccessfuHy challenged the use or competitive negotiations versus sealed bidS.
since 8uch n;.vard is consistent with the broad purpooe of CICA to increase and enhance competition
on federal procurements.

Matter of: The Defense Logistics Agency-Request for Reconsideretion

The Defense Logistics Agency (DLA) requests reconsideration of our decision
sustaining the protest of ARO eo,-poration, ARO Corporation, B-227055, Aug:-17,
1987,87-2 CPD n165. We found that DLA's method of acquiring hand operated
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~li1~¥~1~I~f'{;;i:( "":,
Y*~{,greiuIe'~lul!ri!:liting bucket pumps, under request for proposals (RFP) No,
>:,;~: D4'700;87'Ji;!609, was irilpr~per. We ruled that DLA's decision to negotiate, re
'l;/:··qu"!~g. C!'mpe~itiVe proPosals instead of sealed bids, was not proper when
':' . ':li8iied'sci1e1y,onthe agency's alleged need for price discussions, where the record
. "~d'';ot,~h?\v suc!i:discussions were necessary. We also found that ABO was en-

titled totl,,! costs of filing ar:d pursuing its protest.

D~argues that our Office erred in its application of the requirements of the
ComPetition in Contracting Act of 1984 (CICA) concerning the determination "f
whether competith'e proposals, rather than sealed bids, should be solicited. DLA
also argues that the award of protest costs was in error.

We aff'1l'Jtl our prior decision.

In sustaining the protest, we noted that the pumps were being procured
through a· Commercial Item Description and were identified by a national stock
number. Technical proposals were not required and relative technical merit was
not a consideration in proposal evaluation, which was limited to pric,e. We
found that even though \.nere was a wide range in prices on the 1985 procure
ment, DLA had made the award, without discussions, at a price that DLA ap
parently considered fair and reasonable. We concluded that this prior experi
ence under the 1985 P.FP was not indicative of the need to cond.uct price discus
sions under the cnrrent procurement in order to assure a fair and reasonable
price. We therefOle found that DLA's stated need to conduct price discussions
lacked a reasonable basis and recommended that DLA cancel the RFP and reso
licit through sealed bidding, as required by CICA, since all four of the condi
tions requiring sealed hidding were present.

DLA contends that we erred in applying the requirements of CICA, and the pro
visions of the Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) which implement it, in that
in our decision we attempted to reimpose the pre-CICA determinations and find
ings procedures which were a prerequisite to the use of competitive proposa1s.
To the contrary, the agency maintains, in removing the restriction from, and
the written justification required for, competitive proposals, Congress intended
to leave to the complete discretion of the contracting officer the question of
which competitive procedure, sealed bidding or competitive proposals, is appro..
priate under the circumstances.

We think DLA's position is untenable. It is true, as DLA points out, that CICA
eliminates the specific preference for formally- advertised procurements ("sealed
bids") ~1d directs an agency to use the competitive procedures, or combination
of procedures, that is best suited under the circumstances of the procurement.
However, CICA, 10 U.S.C. § 2304(aX2) (Supp. III 1985), does provide, in determin
ing which competitive procedure is appropriate under the circumstances, that
an agency "shall solicit sealed bids if': (1) time permits, (2) award will be based
on price, (3) discussions are not necessary, and (4) more than one bid is expected
to be submitted. As is evident, the plain language of the CICA provision is man-
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datory in nature.' When the enumerated statutory conditions are present, the
solicitation of sealed bids is, therefore, required, leaving no room for the exer
cise of discretion by the contracting officer in determining which competitive
procedure to use. Contrary to DLA's suggestion that the contracting officer'a de
termination, if documented, is not reviewable by our Office, we consider it to be
no different from any other determination the reasonableness of which we
review pursuant to the exercise of our bid protest authority to assure that con
tracting agencies' actions are consistent with CICA and the FAR. See 31 U.S.C.
§ 3554(bXl) (Supp. ill 1985).

DLA also argues that we erred in awarding ARO its costs of filing and pursuing
its protest since we recommended that the RFP be canceled and that DLA re£<>
licit requesting sealed bids. Our Bid Protest Regulations, 4 C.F.R. § 21.6(e)
(1987), limit th~ recovery of protest costs to situations where the contracting
agency has unreasonably excluded the protester from the procurement, unless
we recommend that the contract be awarded to the protester and the protester
actually receives the award. We have interpreted this to allow recovery of the
costs of protesting solicitation defects, such as restrictive specifications and im
proper sole source awards. even when we also recommend that a new procure.
ment be conducted under which the protester will have the opportunity to com
pete. See AT&T Information Systems, Inc., B-223914, Oct. 23, 1986, 66 Comp.
Gen. 58, (1985), 85-2 CPD ~ 35; Southern Technologies, Inc., B-224328, Jan. 9,
1987,66 Comp. Gen. 208,87-1 CPU U42. The rationale for the award of protest
costs here is similar. We consider the incentj"e of recovering the costs of pro
testing an improper use of competitive proposal procedures, when the conditions
requiring sealed bid procedures are present, to be consistent with the broad pur
pose of CICA to increase and enhance competition on federal procurements.

Our prior decision is affi: med.

I The Jegi~lo.tive history or CICA alllO indical.es th.. ~ ..lOdtltory nature of the requi.rement to use aealed bidding
when the st.Dlutory conditions are present.. Senate Report No. 98-50. 98th Cong. 2nd Sesa.. reprinted In 1984 U.s.
Code Cong. & Admin New6 2191, stat.cs, in pertinent part:

While competitive negotiation is recognUed in S. 338 Wi a bona rtd" competitive procedure. the Committee em
phuize& thut trnditicnnl forronl ndverti.ling procedures !lre by no means caat aside. In faet, agendee are requirrd
... to solicit 6ellled bids [when tbe enumeruted conditions are present) . ... [Italic supplied.)
House Conference Report No. 98-861, 98th Cong. 2nd SesB.. reprinted in 1S84 U.s. Code ['..ong. &: Admin. HeM
2110. states:

In effect, the 6UbetitUte. like the S".nate Itn.endment. removefl tl,e re&triction from-and written ju.stification
required ror-compctitive proposal procedut'Cfl and places them on a par with aealed bid pl"OCed:urea. '1'7u! 6Ub8titute
l1Ulinta,'1J8 minimum crii~ria for seakd bid prootduru to ~nsUI1! ih~ir tue UJMn oppropriak. (Italic supplied_)
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~;~.B;221421;)Odober21;1987 '
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·t'i;(E".i;o..mentlEneqy/Natural Reoources
,{:\. E"Y1ri>nm~ni.tPrO~.;n
)·ii••Ai~Quailty
.•..• ill ill sbuldAn..

'f: .. "".' .", ',::_ -'c. C"'_'.: , •..• • 11II. Re.le" Procedure.
,\;.'".J,::-,~. .... _-.•. ' .. ..
Ef~A;may:&end:drart rules to OMB for review under Executive Order 122'91 at the saine t~e' i.t
~n8;rmal htternal revi(!jw of propoeed rules. Clean Air Act provisions that require creating,:ll
forinal:.record,.8.nddix:keting- draftB circuJated for interagency review do nct Pl'Ohibit concurrent.
·E_rA'(OMI,h~~iew. Neither the applicable statute nllr its )~18tive-hiatorydictates, that oaJ~:finaJ,
pi'odu~ be circulated. or that aU i.nput to the rules. incJuding verbal input from OMB, be, ideDtifia~.
hie from the public record, although any EPA actiOfUJ to modify draft roles b88ed-OQ verbe1 in~t

must also be fully &Upported by the public record. Courts that have eoMidered similar ialu. have
held tl'.at it is not nece88aI'Y to -Ctf'.ate A public record of verbal input from OMB and have not:diMf
proved"of concurrent review.

Matt~r of: The'~~"norable John D. Dingell, House of Repreaerttativetl
Yoilr letter of ~uly 13, 1987 asked for our views on the Environmental Protec
tion Agency's (EPA) practice of conducting concurrent review of propoeed. regu
lations both within EPA (the s()·called "Red Border" review) and at the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) in fulfillment of Executive Order 12291. Your
concern is that concurrent review may violate the requirements of section 307:
(dX4)(8)(ii) of the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S,C, § 7607(dX4XBXii). Section 307 requiretJ
that any draft submitted for interagency review be placed in the public docket.
As we see it, whether a particular draft is sufficiently complete to be given ex
ternal circulation is an agency decision which is not governed by section 307;
Accordingly, we conclude that the section does net prohibit concurrent review,
provided that a copy of the Red Border draft is pbced in the docket. We under
stand that the concurrent review may make it more difficult to trace the origin
of revisions made as a result of interagency review before the rule is published,
but we do not think this practice is prohibited by section 307.

Section 307 and Its Legislative History

The pertinent paragraph of section 307 discusses the written materials which
must promptly be placed in the public d""k"t. for certain propoeed or final rules.
It provides in subparagraph (dX4i\'B)(ii) as follows:

The draft.a of proposed rules submitted by the Administrator to the Office of Management and
Budget for any interagency review process prior to propoeaJ. for any such rule, all documents accom
panying such drafts, and all written comments thereon by other agencies and all written reepDD8C6
to such written comments by the Administrator shall be placed in _the docket no later- than the c;late
of the proposal of the rule. The drafts of the final rule submitted for such review pr0cet8 prior to
promulgation and aU such written comments thereon, all documents accompanying such d;afta" and
written responses thereto shall be placed in the docket no later than the date of promulgation.

(67 Comp. Gen.)
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The plain language of the statute calls for inclusion in the docket of the "drafts
... submitted ... to the Office of Management and Budget for any interagency
review ...." The statute does not specify the particular stage of internal review
at which it is appropriate to circulate a draft to OMB. As such, it does not pro
hibit concurrent review.

Moreover, the legislative history of section 307 does not provide a basis for as
suming that a broader intent underlies the law. Congress added section 307
when it overhauled the Clean Air Act in 1977. The original Clean Air Act pro
vided for EPA to conduct its administrative business using informal rulemaking
procedures. By 1977, Congress had become aware that, absent standardized rec
ordkeeping requirements, informal rulemaking resulted in written records
being compiled principally for defense purposes only. Such ad hoc compilations
were often inconsistent, and at times were either overbroad or incomplete or
both.

In the legislative history, the House explalned its intention to adopt the sugges
tions put forth in a law review article by William Pedersen, Jr., entitled
"Formal Records and Informal Rulemaking," (85 Yale L.J. 38 (1975». The article
advocated the contemporaneous assembly of a "procedural record," consisting of
standard documentation that would fully justify agency action as well as simpli
fy discovery and expedite judicial review. H.R. Rep. No. 450, 95th Cong., 1st
Bess. 319 (1977).

We understand the concern that under the authority of Executive Order 12291,
OMB may be exercising undue influence over major policy decisions and sub
stantive or technical issues related to specific rules. We also know that, in prac
tice, most of OMB's comments are oral and as a result, the docket may not show
which of many revisions in published rules are actually attributable to OMB
review. 1

We realize that it would perhaps be easier to deduce which changes were OMB
inspired if the draft sent to OMB were the final EPA product, rather than the
Red Border draft. However, the legislativ9 history of section 307 does not evi
dence an intent to enable any interest"d person to dissect a published rule-so as
to reconstruct the origin of each and every change made to the final draft.

Since the principal purpose behind section 307 is facilitation of judicial revi"""
we think it is also important that the Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit held
in Sierra Club u. Costle, that section 307 does not require reducing OMB's verbal
input to writing and entering it in the docket. In that case, the court held:

The purposes of full record review which underlie the need for disclosing ex: parte conversations in
some settings do not require that the courts know the details of every White House contact, includ
ing a Presidential one, in this informal rulemaking setting.

l 8«, e.g., Staff of Senate Comm. on Environment and Pub. Works, Office of Management and Budget Influence
on Agency Regulations, S.Prt. 99-156, 99th Cong., 2d Sese., passim. (1986); Olson, The Quiet Shift of Power, Office
of Management & Budget Supervision of Environmental Protection Agency Rulemaking Under Executive Order
12291, 4 Va. J. Nat. Res. L. 1 (1986), See a/Sf), Morrison, OMB Interference with Agency Rulemaking: The Wrong
Way to Write a Regulation, 99 Harv. L. Rev. 1059 (1986).

Page 20
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6.57 F.2d'298, 407 (D.C. Cir. 1981). This is consistent with our view that section
307wll8 n'1t intended to ensure that the exact source of each change in a final
rule could be identified.

EPA's Use of Concurrent Review

In the course of our work, we found that EPA has used concurrent review of
selected regulations since 1981, when Executive Order 12291 was first imple
mented. 46 Fed. lleg. 13193. EPA typically uses concurrent review for rules that
are not expected to undergo major changes during the Red Border process. Al
ternatively, the process may be used if necessary to meet either a cou~imposed

or a statutory deadline. If concurrent review were to proceed on the optimum
schedule, its use would save approximately 30 days. The Assistant Administra
tor of the Office of Policy Planning and Evaluation decides whether to send a
regulation to OMB for concurrent review, besed on whatever early comments
are received in that Office concerning the ROO Border package.

Our study of regulations issued under the Clean Air Act indicates that concur
rent review has been used often in the last several years to process a variety of
regulations. In addition, the process has been used to review regulations issued
under other laws the EPA is responsible for administering.

The only court that has thus far considered the practice of concurrent EPA Red
Border/OMB review expressed doubt whether the process would in fact expedite
issuance of a long-delayed regulation, but it did not disapprove concurrent
review in principle. Environmental Defense Fund v. Thomas, 627 F. Supp. 566,
571 (D.D.C. 1986). Although the regulation in question there was a waste dispos
al rule, not a Clean Air Act rule, we think the court's holding can fairly be ap'
plied to other rulemaking settings where concurrent review is used. &e also,
Public Citizen Health Research Group v. Tyson, 796 F.2d 1479, 1507 (D.C. Cir.
1986).

We hope the foregoing is of assistance to you. In accordance with our usual pro
cedures, this opinion will be released 30 days from it.! date.

(67 Compo Gen.)
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~227471. October 21, 1987
Procurement
SeaJed Bidding
• Bid•
•• Re8ponsiveness
••• Ambiguou8 Prices

Procurement
Sealed Bidding
II Bid•
••Submission Methods
•••Telegrams
Bid sent by the protester's own telex equipment and containing a bid price in the form of garbled
letters properly is rejected. notwithstanding that the numbers on the E8me keys as the garbled.let-
ters allegedly represent the intended price. where there is no showing that confirming bid waS
mailed and was outside of the bidder's control prior to bid opening. and there is no other evidence of
intended bid that was outside bidder's control prior to bid opening.

Matter of: The Jewett-Cameron Lumber Corporation
The Jewott-Cameron Lumber Corporation protests the rejection of its telegraph·
ic bid as nonresponsive under invitation for bids (IFB) No. DLA720-87.B-0338,
issued by the Defense Construction Supply Center, Defense Logistics Agency
IDLA), for 4,000 sheets of treated plywood. DLA rejected the bid because it did
not contain a firm, fixed price; where the protester intended to indicate its item
price, the telex read, "ITEM PQ WTMYE." The protester points out th'\t the
garbled letters are on the same keys of a telex machine as the numbers "01
25.63," allegedly intended by the protester. The llrotester contends that it prop
erly transmitted the intended message on its equipment and that the problem
of printing letters instead of numbers was caused by the failure of DLA to
maintain its telex equipment. The protester argues that its bid should be accept
ed based on its intenrled bid of "ITEM 01 25.63."

We deny the protest.

The IFB incorporated the standard lITelegraphic Bids" clause, Federal. AcquiBi~
tion Regulation (FAR), 48 C.F.R. § 52.214-13 (1986), which expressly authorizes
the submission of telegraphic bids. At a unit price of $25.63 per sheet, Jewett
Cameron's telegraphic bid would be low. The agency rejected the bid, however,
because there was no price, and there was no indication of any malfunctions by
DLA's telex equipment immediately before or after the transmiSsion of the
telex.

Where the protester alleges an error in the transmission of a telegrapl)ic bid
sent, as here, by equipment, personnel, or facilities under the bidc:ier's contt:Ql,
the record must establish by independent evidence (outside the bidder's control)
that the error occurred after the message was sent, see 49 Comp..pen. 4.17
(1970), or that there was government mishandling in the process of receipt. See

(67 Comp. Gen.)
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Hydro Fit/ing Mfg. Corp., 54 Comp. Gen. 999 (1975), 75-1 CPD V331. Otherwise,
the bidder must bear the responsibility for the accuracy of its bid as actually
received by the contracting agency, since the bidder selected the medium for
submitting the bid. Hygra<i£ Food Products Corp., B-183432, June 10, 1975, 75-1
CPD n355.

While the protester alleges that the error was caused by a malfunction of DLA's
equipment resulting from DLA's failure to maintain the equipment, the protest
er also states that it was advised by Western Union that an electrical storm or
power surge could have caused the receiving telex machine not to switch from
typing letters to typing numbers. Based on this and the agency's reporting that
no such errors occurred in other messages during the same general period. we
believe that the record fails to show any fault of the government or its equip
ment in the process of receipt. The protester has presented a copy of the telex
containing the correct price which allegedly was printed on its machine from
the same tape used to transmit the message to DLA. Since the tape was in the
protester's control after bid "pening, however, and, as we recogn!zed in a prior
case, such a tape can be -altered to support a protester's contentions, Hygrolk
Food Products Corp., B-183432, supra, we do not regard the protester's copy of
the telex to be independent evidence of the message sent, or that the error in
transmission of the bid occurred after the message was sent.

The question remains whether Jewett-Cameron's intended bid can be said to be
apparent on the bid's face such that the award of a contract would obligate
Jewett-Cameron to perform at a firm, fixed price. Jewett-Cameron argues that
its intended price essentially was included in a code that could be resolved by
reference to any telex machine keyboard. The bid abstract shows, moreover,
that the allegedly intended price is consistent with the prices of the other bid
ders (ranging from $25.64 to $26.94). While DLA concedes both that the garbled
letters in the telex correspond to the numbers "01 25.63" on a telex machine's
keyboard, and that an electrical storm or a power surge could have caused the
receiving machine not to switch from typing letters to typing numbers, the
agency points out that the telex it received also contained random typographi
cal errors involving different keys (as opposed to an error of a different case of
the same key); DLA maintains that there thus is no assurance that the letters
representing the allegedly intended numbers in the bid price do not incorporate
a simBar random error.

While the explanation offered by Jewett-Cameron is feasible, we nonetheless
must agree with DLA that, under these circumstances, Jewett-Cameron's in
tended price cannot be considered sufficiently defmite to warrant accepting the
bid. An explanation that is meNly feasible does not go the necessary further
step of assuring that a bidder did not have an improper opportuuity to establish
its bid price after other bids were exposed. This possibility can be discounted
only whc~e there is some evidence of the allegedly intended bid that was outside
the l>idder's control prior to bid opening. No such evidence has been presented
here.

(67 Compo Gen.)
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We note that the protester did mail a confirming written bid, as required by the
Telegraphic Bids clause, which contained a unit price of $25.63, but the protest
er's own submissions indicate that the confirming bid could have been mailed
any time on the day of bid opening, which occurred at 10:30 a.m. Eastern Stand
ard Time (EST), or 7:30 a.m. in the protester's time zone (Oregon). While the
confirming bid's envelope bore a postage meter stamp dated the day before bid
opening (the telex was sent at 7:27 p.m. EST), the postage meter was in the pro
tester's control, and thus does not independently show the date of mailing.
Since the record lacks evidence establishing that the confirming bid was mailed
and outside of the protester's control prior to bid opening, it is not sufficient to
establish the allegedly intended bid.

We conclude that Jewett-Cameron's bid lacks a definite price and properly was
rejected. See Harris Construction Company, Inc., 64 Comp. Gen. 628 (1985), 85-1
CPD nno, aff'd, Harris Construction Company, Inc.-Request for Reconsider
ation, 64 Compo Gen. 702 (1985), 85-2 CPD n92.

The protest is denied.

B-222944, October 23, 1987
Procurement
Payment/Discharge
II Payment Time Periods
III II Government Delays
III •• Interest
Payments on invoices by the National Park Service, Department of the Interior, submitted by an
unregulated private electric utility company which is not governed by tariff approved by a state
commission may be covered by the shorter payment term established by company policy rather than
the longer payment term set forth in provision of the Prompt Payment Act. 31 U.S.C. § 3903(l)(B).
where elements of implied contract, i.e., acceptance of electrical service with notice of company's
policy are present.

Matter of, National Park Service-Late Payment Charges for Utility
Services

The Regional Finance Officer (a certifying officer) of the National Park Service,
Department of the Interior, Pacific Northwest Region requested our decision on
whether he may certify for payment invoices for fmance charges assessed by the
Lincoln Electric Cooperative, Inc. (Cooperative), Davenport, Washington, a non·
regulated utility, for late payments of monthly electric bills. For the reasons
stated below, we hold that he should certify the finance charges for payment.

Background

This case arises because the Service is generally unable to pay Lincoln Electric's
invoices within the time period the Cooperative's policy prescribes. The Cooper-
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ative provides electricity to National Park Service installations in the Coulee
Dam National Recreation Area. Invoices are sent to Coulee Dam near the finlt
of each month. Its policy is that payment is delinquent if not received by the
15th of the month. The Cooperative rS"esses a 1-1/2 percent penalty per month
on a delinquent payment until paid with a $1 minimum.

The Service usually cannot make payment by the 15th of the month because of
the time it needs to complete administrative approval and payment procedures.
Upon receiving an invoice, the park verifies that the services were received and
checka the account to be charged. The invoice is then sent to the Regional Fi
nance Office in Seattle where the expense is recorded and payment is made
from the San Francisco Disbunling Center. Generally the Cooperative receives
the payment during the finlt week of the month following the month in which
the Service received the invoice.

Since the Cooperative has been receiving payments after the 15th of the month,
it has been asseS"ing finance charges against the Service pUnluant to its policy.
Along with its submiS"ion the Service enclosed 21 invoices which it has paid
except for the finance charges.

Discussion

This case presents the question of which of two provisions of the Prompt Pay
ment Act, 31 U.S.C. § 3903(IXA) or 31 U.S.C. § 3903 (1)(B), applies to the Serv
ice's invoice payments. With exceptions not here applicable, 31 U.S.C. § 3902 re
quires agencies to pay an interest penalty to business concerns if they do not
pay for delivered items of property or services within 15 days after the "re
quired due date" as that term is defined by regulations prescribed pUnluant to
31 U.S.C. § 3903. Section 3903 directs the Office of Management and Budget to
prescribe regulations to carry out section 3902. It states that those regulations
must provide that the r"'luire<i payment date is "the date payment is due under
the contract for the item of property or service provided" (Subparagraph (1XA»
or if a specific payment date is not established by contract, then the required
payment date is 30 days after a proper invoice for the amount due is received
(Subparagraph (1XB».

The submission raises the question of whether the Cooperative's decl)red pay
ment date of the 15th of the month has been "established by contract" for pur
poses of 31 U.S.C. § 3903(1). If it has, then the Service's payments are delin
quent and it owes the Cooperative an interest penalty. Conversely, if there is no
contract between the parties establishing a payment date, then the Service'.
payments are due as prescribed by the Prompt Payment Act-(30 days after an
invoice is received)-with an additional 15-day grace period before interest may
be assessed. If this is the case, then the Service has complied with the terms of
the Prompt Payment Act.

The finance officer informs us that electricity to most of the National Park
Service installations within his area has been provided by this Cooperative for
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many years. In preparation for his submission to this Office, the finance officer
requested copies from the Cooperative of any contracts or "tariffs" supporting
the late payment charges appearing on the invoices. The Cooperative's office
manager responded on March 18, 1986 with a copy of its formal policy document
for small commerdal service customers, effective October 20, 1983, which, on
the second page, states the late payment charges as described before. He also
points out that on the back of each monthly statement, the same late payment
terms are set forth. Finally, we note that the same late payment terms also
appear on three old Hagreements for purchase of power," the latest of which is
dated April I, 1971, which were included in the submission. We do not auggest
that any of these last three documents themselves constitute the requisite "con
tract" which supersedes the terms of the Prompt Payment Act. We mention
them only because they are additional evidence that the Service has long had
notice of the Cooperative's late payment policy.

As the finance officer notes, we considered a similar question in 63 Comp. Gen.
517 (1984). In that case we were called upon to decide whether the Social Securi
ty Administration's (SSA) Texas field offices were liable for late payment
charges assessed by the General Telephone Company of the Southwest (GTE) on
its bills for telephone services, in the absence of a formal agreement between
SSA and GTE. GTE assessed the late payment charges under the terms of the
Texas General Exchange Tariff approved by the Texas Public Utility Commis
sion. SSA was able to make its payments within the more liberal "no contract"
period of 31 U.S.C. § 3903(1)(B), but not within the period designated by the
tariff. We found that for Prompt Payment Act purposes, the terms of the Texas
General Exchange Tariff must be regarded as be;'lg incorporated into the con
tract for telephone services between SSA and GTE. Consequently, the payment
period was governed by the tariff's terms pursuant to 31 U.S.C. § 3903(1XA),
rather than the more liberal terms of 31 U.S.C. § 3903(1)(B). We then held that
since SSA had not paid GTE's invoices within the period the tariff specified, it
owed the late payment charges GTE assessed.

Also, after receiving the Park Service's submission, we issued our decision, 65
Comp. Gen. 842 (1986). In that case, the approved tariff did not provide for a
late payment charge. III holding that the government was liable for Prompt
Payment Act late payment penaltie'S, we applied the llno contract" required
payment date specified in 31 U.S.C. § 3903(IXB).

The fmance officer questions whether our holding in 63 Comp. Gen. 517 is appli·
cable in the present case. As distingnished from that case (and 65 Comp. Gen.
842), the utility services in question here are provided by private companies and
cooperatives that are not regulated by state commissions. The question lit
whether, in the absence of a state-approved tariff, the payment terms enunci
ated in an unregulated company"s policy statements can, for purposes of the
Prompt Payment Act, be regarded as part of a binding utility services contract
between the government and the utility company.

We think that it can, under traditional principles of contract law. A "contract
implied in fact" arises even in the absence of a formal written contract where
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the actions of the parties, according to the ordinary COUnle of dealing and
common understanding, show a mutual intent to be bound by certain terms. In
other words, any conduct of one party from which the other party may reason
ably draw the inference of a promise is effective in law as such, and the conduct
of the parties is to be viewed as reasonable men would view it, to determine the
existence of a promise.

Under these principles, there is an implied acceptance by the Park Service of
the Cooperative's payment terms. Lincoln Electric's payment policy is clearly
printed on the back of the invoices for which fmance charges are being claimed.
Printed on the front is "SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR PAYMENT TERMS" in cap
ital letten;. Following the invoices, Lincoln sent the fmance office a copy of ita
formal late payment policy statement, which, as mentioned earlier, indicates
that the policy was effective on October 20, 1983. Thus, the Service has been
using the Cooperative's electrical service with full knowledge of its payment
policy. Applying the standard of "the ordinary COUnle of dealing and common
understanding," by such conduct the Service is presumed to accept the terms
stated on the invoicf <\ccordingly, we find that a specific payment date has
been "established b: ontract" for purposes of determining the required pay
ment date under 31 U.S.C. § 3903.

Unless the Service is able to negotiate modified payment terms with the Cooper
ative, which takes into account the Service's difficulties in complying with the
invoice terms as written, it must continue to pay late payment charges to the
Cooperative or attempt to fmd a new supplier.

B-219142, October 26, 1987
Appropriations/Financial ~lanagement

Appropriation Availability
• Purpose Availability
•• Specific Purpose Restrictions
••• Federal Executive Boards
•••• Financing

A government-wide restriction against using appropriated funds from more tlum one agency to fi
nance boards or commissions applies to Federal Executive Boards (FE&). which do not have specific
authority that would overcome the restrictions. However, one agency may lawfully pay the Board's
eIpense8 in a particular region if that agency has a substantial slake in the outcome of the inter
agency venture and the success of the interagency undertaking furthers the agency's own mission,
programs, or functions. The Office of Pel1Klnnel Management. which has oversight responsibility for
the establishment and guidance of FEBs. would not W1Ually be the appropriate agency to 868ume the
financing burden since its role may not involve any direct participation in FEB activities, once a
particular Board is established.
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Appropriations/Financial l\lanag,~ment
Appropriation Availability
II Purpose AvailabilitJ
•• Specjfic Purpose Restrictions
.IIB Fed~ral EXCC'lltive Boards
•••• Financing

A government-wide restriction against using appropriated funds from more than one agency- to -fl·
Dance boards or commissions, such as Federal El.ecutive Boards. prohibits both caah, and in·1diid
Imancial supVOrt such 88 contributions of auppliee or staff support. but agency participol.;oD,at
Boar-l meetings does not constitute flnancialsupport of the Board 83 R separate entity.

Matter of: Veterans Administration Funding of Fed~raI EXl!eutive
Boards
The Administrator of the Veterans Administration (VA) has requested cIarifica
tion of our July I, 1986 decision, 65 Comp. Gen 689 (1986), on Federal Executive
Boards. In that decision, we agreed with the VA legal analysis that a general
government-wide appropriation act restriction1 on the use of appropriated funds
for interagency fInancing of boards or commissions applies to the Federal Exec
utive Boards. The restriction covers boards and commissions "which do not have
prior and specillc statutory approval to receive financial support from mure
than one agency or instrumentality." The Boards do not have statutory aPProv
al for interagency fmancing. However, we also stated that the interagency fund
ing restriction did not "prevent a single entity with a primary interest in the
success of the interagency venture from picking up the entire cost." 65 Comp.
Gen. 689, 692 (1986). In this respect, we disagreed with the VA legal advice to
"immediately discontinue" all VA fmancial support to the Board operating in
the Dallas-Fort Worth, Texas area to the extent that it was based on the belief
that such fInancial support would be illegal. We left open the possibility that
VA could elect to fully fund the Board's activities.

The Administrator is unclear whether an entity with a "primary interest in the
success of the interagency venture" would only describe the Office of Personnel
Management (OPM), the agency charged with the oversight respOnsibility for
the Boards, or could describe some other federal agency that nonnally.wo!Jl<i be
only one of several participants in a particular Board's activities. The Adfuihis
trator also asked for clarifIcation on whether the interagency fu,,:llilg restric
tion would prohibit in-kind (non-cash) Board support rendr ,co. by agencies in
the form of supplies, support staff and the time of executive participation.

I The reetriction was contained in eeciion 608 of the Treasury, P06tal Service. aad General Govemmeul Appro
priations Act for fl5C81 year 1986, H.a 3036. For ftSCal year 1987. t;le restriction is provided by aection GOB of tIK.
'1'rea&ury. Poetal Service and Federal Govemment Appropriations Act (or r1K8l year 1981. H.R. 5294 (inco~
by reference into Pub. L. No. ~500. October 18. 1986. 100 Stat. 1783; Pub. L No. 99-591. October SO, 1986. 100
Stat. 8341) .
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Diaeu8sion

Sinlle Agency Fundin,.

AB we stated in 65 Comp. Gen. 689 (1986), financial support of the Boards is
lawful as long as oniy one agency pays the costa involved. However, in order to
justify an expenditure of appropriated funds for an interagency venture, an
agency must have a substantial stake in the outcome of the interageucy endeav
or and the success of the interagency venture must further the agency's own
mission. programs or functions. This is what we meant when we stated that an
agency financially supporting an interagency undertaking must have a llpri·
mary interest in the success of the interagency venture" for such funding to be
authorized. Of course, if more than one agency has an equal stake in the success
of the venture, an agreement must be reached as to which one will assume the
total burden. If this is not feasible, a legislative designation of appropriate fund
ing sources should be obtained.

With respect to Federal Executive Boards, we do not think that funding is limit
ed to OPM or even that OPM is the most appropriate agency to assume the
single funding source responsibility. 2 AB we understand the Presidential memo
randum establishing FEBs, the role of the oversight agency 3 was to "facilitate"
and encourage the establishment of FEBs and provide "guides and objectives"
for their activities. Once establizhed, OPM itself may have no particular inter
est in participating in FEB activities.

Non·cash Support

The Administrator interpreted our decision as indicating that the restriction
against interagency funding would apply only to cash support. This is not the
case. Our decision clearly staU.,j that interagency financing of F<!deral Execu
tive Boards was prohibited under fiscal year 1986 appropriations (and now
under flBCai year 1987 appropriations). This restriction prohibits the use of any
appropriated funds to support interagency financing of a Board. Therefore, both
cash and in-kind (non-<:ash) financial support would be prohibited. In oth.r
words, any interagency contribution in direct support of a Board, such as office
supplies or staff support, would not be authorized.

However, we want to make it clear that agency participation on the Board cuch
as attendance at Board meetings and functions does not constitute fmancial
support of the Board as a separate entity or organization. Agency participation
is a direct benefit to the participating agency and Board attendance at meetings
by agency representatives normally involves no additional expense to the
agency. The 1961 Presidential memorandum creating the Boards provided that:

I OPM has determined that the funding of the Boards by member federal agencies promotes a feeling of responsi
bility and commitment and thereby lncre.asee the effectiveness of the Doard. 49 Fed. &g. 34193 (19801).
3 Originally. the responsibility was o.seigned to the Office or Management Wld Budget. In June or 1982. it WILlI

tranlJrerred to OPM.
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Each Executive deportment and agency i8 directed to arrange for penonal partici'pationby the
heads of ita field offices and installations in the work of these Federal Executive Boards. Memoran
dum on the Need for Greater Coordination of Regional and Field Activities of the Government. 1961
PUB. PAPERS 717, 718 tNov. 14, 1961).

We can see 110 restriction on agencies receiving the benefits of attending Feder
al Exe<:utive Board meetings and sharing information at these meetings. This is
distinguishable from those efforts and expenditures that go toward supporting a
Federal Executive Board function or which provide administrative assistance to
the Board itself.

B.227755, October 26, 1987
Procurement
Competitive Negotiation
• Offers
•• Competitive Ranges
••• Exclusion
•••• Administrative Discretion
An initial proposal was properly excluded from the competitive range, leaving a competitive ranee
of only one offeror, where the proposal reasonably was found to be 80 deficient in its technical ade
quacy that major revisions would have been required to make it acceptable.

Matter of: Optical Data Systems·Texas, Inc.

Optical Data Systems-Texas, Inc. (Optical), protests the Department of the
Navy's exclusion of Optical's proposal from the competitive range under request
for proposals (RFP) No. N61339-86-R-0073, a small business set-aside issued by
the Naval Training Systems Center for two digital voice communications sys
tems (one for the Atlantic Fleet and the other for the Pacific Fleet). The sya
wms will replace existing communications facilities used to simulate inter,ahip
and intra-ship communications during training exercises. Optical is one of two
small business firms that responded to the RFP.

Optical contends that its exclusion from the competitive range, without discus
sions, was improper because Optical has greater experience than. the remaining
firm and offered to perform at a price ($2,381,994) sub.tantiallY lower than the
government estimate ($6,694,000). Optical argues that its prop(>ssl shows its
it tent to provide a proven system, previously accepted by other government
agencies, built around standard telephone company equipment. Optical urges
that the Navy is obligated to include Optical's offer in the competitive range f(jr
purposes of discussions, because otherwise there is only one firm in the competi
tion.

We deny the protest.

The RFP required three proposal volumes, covering technical approach <Volume
I, consisting of 9 chapters, of which 6 are critical), logistics support (Volume IT,
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c<>nsisting of9 chapters, of which are 3 critical) and cost (Volume III). lhe Navy
found Optical's technical proposal (Volumes I and II) unacceptable because 'it
contained general promises of compliance instead of the detailed explanations
called for by the RFP, it did not include required technical information concern
ing. the proposed system and its operation, and it made repeated references to
undefined commercial standards in the face of the RFP's requirement for adher
ence to specified government standards. Optical was found unacceptable in
three critical chapters of Volume I (system initialization and operation, electro
magnetic compatibility, and supportability) and two critical chapters of Volume
II (maintenance planning and technical data support package).

Optical's letter of protest questions the merit of the Navy's concerns by citing
sections of the proposal that, in its opinion, prove the proposal adequately ad
d!'essed the required technical areas. However, the agency report in response to
the protest rebuts Optical's contentions and further delineates the Navy's tech
nical objections to Optical's proposal. Since Optical's comments on the report do
not respond to or take issue with the Navy's critical technical assessment of the
proposal, we read this as an admission by Optical that its proposal was deficient
in the listed areas for the reasons stated. See Midland Brake, Inc., B-225682,
June 3, 1987,87-1 CPD n566.

There remains the question of whether, given the scope and nature of the ad
mitted technical deficiencies, it was reasonable to exclude the proposal, without
discussions, from a competitive range encompassing only one other offeror. In
view of the importance of achieving full and open competition in government
procurement, we closely scrutinize an agency decision which results, as here, in
a competitive range of one. Coopers & Lybrand, B-224213, Jan. 30, 1987, 66
Compo Gen. 216, 87-1 CPD n100; The Associated Corporation, 13-225562, Apr. 24,
1987, 87-1 CPD U436. Nevertheless, we will not disturb such a decision absent a
clear showing that it was unreaGonable, because an agency is not required to
permit an offeror to revise an unacceptable initial proposal when the revisions
required are of such a magnitude as to be tantamount to the submission of a
new proposal. Falcon Syste,....,;, Inc., B-213661, June 22, 1984, 84-1 CPD U658. In
examining agency determinations that restrict the competitive range to a single
offeror, we look for (1) close questions of acceptability, (2) significant cost sav
ings, (3) inadequacies in the RFP that may have caused the poor showing in the
technical proposal, and (4) whether the problems with the offer were informa
tional deficiencies that easily could have been corrected by relatively limited
discussions. Audio Technical Serviees, Ltd., B-192155, Apr. 2, 1979, 79-1 CPD U
223.

Our review provides no basis to conclude that there is a close question of Opti
cal's technical acceptability, or that the firm's proposal would have required
other than major revisions to be made technically acceptable. Optical's techni
cal proposal received 41.1 percent of the maximum possible technical score,
while the other firm's technical proposal received 72.6 percent of the maximum
possible score. It appears from the record that Optical viewed the procurement
as requiring only the integration of existing off-the-shelf digital switch hard-
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h'><F'urther;"beCa1ise of the extent of theteChnica1:deficiencies in OJ>tica1's.proJ>ilsal,
{;i/·w.e ;;Snoot ~ricluae: that ()piica1'. quoted price iii feir a: sy8tem'thiltmeetStIie,
rB·;RFP'if.teehnica1 reqwrements, ";that the.facfthat,the pnceoffefe!l mililieclilw
~) ":'j'uti8p.Y iii irrelevant,'EmpriSeCarp" B,~, Feb, ?6, 1987;'87-1 c'pD~n '223;
~i.? ·-arr.d,Empri8~ Ca'rp.-&quest for RecQrI8ideTTJtion, B-225385.2; J'!1y 23, ~9~. 87
',Cc' 2'CPP n75. Therefore, there iii no reaaOn to·think that furtper consideration of

"optica1's,propoea! might offer significailtcoSt savings.
•
;0' In sum, we see no reason to object to the Navy's rl9termination to exclude ()pti.

c81-from the Competitive range, The protest iii denied. .

B-227930.oetober 26, 1987
Procurement
Competitive Nerotlalion
• Technical Transfusion/Leveling
.IiAlleption Substantiation
•••Evidence Slifllciency
Noteehnical transfUSion occurred during discussions where the agency did not discusB the technical
or mailc.gement approach of the respective off'erors.

Pfocurement
C,,,npetitive Negotiation
• Offers
Ii.Evaluation
•••Cosl Estimates
EValuated CC6t may become the award determinative factor where ·propouJa are found tec~
/;!'Qual, notwithstanding that the ItOlicitation evaluation criteria 881~ed cost Ieee imPortanCe than.
technical considerations.

,Pqe32
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• orr....
11111 Evaluation
••"Teehnlcal A...plalJlllty
Ev~- where the proteeter demonetrated superior understanding in technical BpiJroaeh and is apptc>
priately credited for it under the pertinent part of the solicitation evaluation scheme, the agency
may, reMOnably find the protester's proposal technically equal to another proposaJ, which offered 8

teeeer rated, but 'Igood," technical approach, where the evaluators determine the particular ~hni·
cal approach is not sufficiently significant to be award detenninative and. the protester does not
otherwise contest the technical evaluation.

Procurement
Competitive Negotiation

'" orr.n
••-Evaluation Erron
••• Non.Pr'~...I\"ial Allegalion

Procurement
Specifications
• Performance Specifications
•• Modification
•••Contradors
••••Notification
An agency which relaxes a material solicitation requirement at one offeror's request is required to
issue a written amendment to all offerors. However. even where the protester is not apprised of the
material change, ita protest is denied, where cost is the award determinative (actor and the paten·
tial cost impact on the protester's proposal is $90,000 and the awardee's OO9t is $262,000 less than
the protester's cost.

Matter of: Applied Mathematics, Inc.
Applied Mathematics, Inc, (AMI), protests the award of a contract to Analysis &
Technology, Inc. (A&TJ, under request for proposals (RFP) No. N66604-87·R.
1016, issued by lhe United States Naval Underwater Systems Center, Newport,
Rhode Island. The 8Olicitatioa is for the acquibition of engineering services in
support of Fleet Exercise Reconstruction Programs. AMI contends that the
Navy engaged in technical transfusion during discussions; that the evaluation
was not conducted in accordance with the RFP evaluation criteria; and that the
Navy improperly relaxed certain requirements in the RFP without issuing a
written amendment.

We deny the pro:est.

The RFP, issued on December 16, 1986, requested the submission of technical
and price proposala and contemplated the award of an indeflDite delivery, in·
deflDite quantity, cost.plus-flXed-fee contract. Section "M" of the RFP provided
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submitted cost reslistic BAFOs. On the basis of the foregoing, the Navy made
the award to A&T, because it had the lower cost and the two propoasls were
considered technically equal.

AMI's contention th··t technical transfusion2 may have occurred during discus
sions is not supported by the record. The record· shows that the only subjects of
the Navy discussions with A&T concerned its proposed personnel, a minor
matter in its management approach, its proposed use of the government com~

puter, certain exceptions taken by A&T to contract provisions, and its prGposed
fee. The discussions did not communicate AMI's or any other competitor's man·
agement or technical approach. Therefore, no technical transfusion occurred.

AMI's protest that the Navy failed to comply to the evaluation criteria in
making the award selection is also not supported by the record. Where, as here,
propoasls are found technically equal, cost or price may become the determina
tive factor in making the award, notwithstanding that the evaluation criteria
assigned cost or price less importance than technical considerations. Ship Ana
lytk8, Inc., B-225798, June 23, 1987, 87-1 CPD U 621; PRC Kentron, B-225677,
Apr. 14, 1987, 87-1 CPD n405. The judgment of the procuring age"cy concerning
the significance of the difference in technical merit of the proposals and wheth
er or not offers are technically equal is afforded great weight by this Office.
PRC Kentron, B-225677, supra at 4.

AMI argues that its technical proposal showed that it already had ove~ 50,000
lines of computer code necessary to more expeditiously fulml contract require
ments. AMI claims that other offerors would have to spend an estimated
$250,000 to duplicate this data, even assuming those offerors had the necessary
high-level mathematical expertise. AMI argues that its technical approach
would provide the Navy with the greatest value and its technical proposal
should have been rated technically superior to A&T's propoasL

However, the Navy notes, and the record confirms, that AMI received appropri
ate credit in the technical evaluation for already having the lines of code; AMI's
technical approach was rated "excellent" while A&T's technical approach was
rated "good." The Navy further states: "the technical evaluation team d;d not
fmd the presence or absence of a computer code an issue significant enough to
warrant award of the contract to the offeror who had the code in hand, since
the lines of code, while reflecting an approach and understanding of the prob
lems involved in the contract, are not directly applicable to the tasks without
adaptation." In this regard, although A&T did not have a code in hand, it
showed in its proposal a clear understanding of the tasks involved in the con
tract and described an appropriate means of arriving at the contract goals.

As noted by the Navy each offeror proposed a different technical approach and
both offerors received an ovemll "good" rating and were considered technically
equal. In these circumstances, since AMI does not dispute the remainder of the

'I "Technical transfusion" is the government diBcloeure of technical information pertaining to a propoea) that re
suite in the improvement of a competitive propo6lll. Federal AcquiBition Regulation (FAR), 48 C.F.R. § 15.610<dX2)
(1986)j Loral Terrucom: Marconi lroliana, B-224908, 8-224908.2, Feb. 18, 1987, 66 Comp. Gen. 272, 87·1 CPD 1182.
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~,:,~t~~}t«hnjc8l)evaluation;-,we(donot conclude the- agency's determination· that the
f~1fp~'"wer~dAdl~!cally~equaliSun~n8ble;
~r:>:t'~i"':":':'~:,jl'1,i~"'" .'-:-.' -:-~:';:\,1;i.- ,- -." .
'~'f,',;;';:To·:tIii;enentthat·AMLiB aCtually protesting that it should have been given
:fJ,~?ic;i!ditiiDi~he·c...t"eval~8tioIfJo{- the Jines of code it h~"aIreadyc1evelo~,this
"?it:t:i~i'i>~t;~iS,iBlJD~iJDelyand)i~t.fO~'consideration'·lJDderourBidProtellt·~·
;·r;.i;l...tions';'.'C.f';~'§'2~i~a)(2l.(1!!81),since.the RFPdid··not .pr«»'idefor any.s,,~h
;0~Th',';'<:~tto"be'gi~en: andAMl di4- 119t timely protest the RFPeValliation criteria.
,.",,-.';'.' .. ""'o.-T'.: ". ,;!i'-.-'.f'.. -- .'. " .- - _ . _.
(:'e' AMI fiJu\lly_conrends,thattl..~.NaVY~iinproperly relaxed the require"",n~,!f tit!!
,1'. solicitiitioii_;bi..dticicIiDg tj).' proVide the successful offeror' with a tow of 9.45
}~, tlours or::;govetnmeni'·'co~puter time at -n~ cOst although the solicitation fe
~;'q~.offerors'to ""donn'an categories oflalior only on contractor- faciliti....
~;< ;.AMi.~ that it'wasj,eyer informed of"this change and·that the'Navy:.hould
j;~"',h8')',eiosli~(nl Writl..." amllndmeilt to reflect its relaxed requirements as re
f;· qwredby"the FAR.·48 C.F;R:.§ 15.606(a).

,:2< 'Pterecior~ cO,nfirms that a.t A&is request, A&T was permitted to utllize 945
. ·:hours· of government computer time. Although the Navy claims it also verbally

;'" ad~,the,pro~r of this relaxation of the specification'reciuirements, A.MI
!; denies this·claim. Moreover, in. the Written amendment to the -RFP issued subse

. quent to this alleged advice, no mention was made of this material chimge.

It is a fundamental principle of competitive procurement that offerors be pro
vided a common basis f()r sub,m,ission of proposals. W:D.C. Real.ty Corp., II
225468, Mar. 4, 1987; 66 Comp. Gen. 302, 87-1 CPD n248 at 5. As,the protester
points out, it is equally fundamental that when, either before or after r~eipt of
P.roposals, the government changes or relaxes· its requir~ments, it must 'iseue a
Written amendment to notify all offerors of the changed requirements and to
afford them an opportunity to respond to the revised requi.-ements. Ia.; FAR, 48
C:F.R. §§: 15.606(a) and (b). We have sustained p,rotests, where, as here, protest
ers deny that they were verbally advised of material changes in the solicita·
tions. CoMont, Inc., 65 Comp. Gen. 66 (1985), 85'2 CPD' D555; LE. Lovid& Ails<>
dates, 11-214648, Dec. 26, 1984, 84-2 CPD n695. However, we will ouly suStain a
protest t~t the agency failed to issue a written amendment fora relaX'!t!on of
a specification requirement for one or more offerors, if the protester W8s~ ,()r
may have been, prejudiced by this failure. AT&T Communications Corp., 65
Comp. Gen. 412 (1986), 8&-1 CPD n247; Data Vault Corp., 11-223937, 8,.223937.2,
Nov. 20, 1986, 8&-2 CPD n594.

In this case, even if AMI was not advised that 945 hours of government comput
er time was available, see CoMon/, I1l£., 65 Comp. Gen. supra, the reCord shoW!'
that AMI was not prejudiced by the failure to receive a written amendment.

The cost impact on AMI's proposal for its proposed use of 3,000 hou.... of its o~
computer time was only $90,720 by AMI's own calculations. Since,evalua1;edcost
was the award determinative factor and AMI's BAFO costs and fee was.~2~.2,776
higlter than A&T's cost and fee, AMI would not have been the successful offeror
even if all its 3,000 hours of proposed computer time were supplied hy the~ilov,

(67 Comp. Gen.)
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,e~mellt. In' anyCll8e, AMI does not contend that it would change its technical
,"PP1V8ch<to take advantage of the offered government computer time.

The protest is ilenied.

B~229052, OCtober 28, 1987
Appropriations/Financial Mana«ement
~

Appropriation Availability
• Purpose Availability
••Attorney Fees
Department of Interior employee was charged with prohibited penonnel practices by Merit Systems
Protection Board. Agency, upon determining that employee's conduct wae within the ecope of her
employment, may use appropriated funds to pay reasonable costs of employee's legal repreeentation
in the administrative proceedings.

Matter of: Jeannette E. Nichols
The Minerals Management Service (MMS), Department of the Interior, seeks
our opinion on whether it may use its appropriated funds to pay attorney fees
incurred by Ms. Jeannette E. Nichols, an MMS employee, in connection with
administrative proceedings before the Merit Systems Protection Board (MSPB).
The answer is yes.

In June 1986, the MSPB Office of Special Counsel filed a complaint against Ms.
Nichols, alleging prohibited personnel practices in connection with the recruit
ment and selection of a subordinate position. Ms. Nichols retained private coun
sel and incurred substantial legal fees in defending herself against the charges.
Both MMS and counsel for Ms. Nichols suggest that MMS may pay the legal
fees, on the basis of our decision at 61 Comp. Gen. 515 (1982). We agree.

In the cited decision, we were asked whether the International Trade Commi&
sion could use appropriated funds to provide legal representation for employees
brought before the MSPB by the Special Counsel. We concluded that an agen
cy's appropriations "are available to provide a supervisor with representation in
an administrative hearing if he performed the conduct in i!!Sue within the scope
of his employment." that is, if the conduct was "in furtherance of, or incident to
his carrying out his official duties." 61 Comp. Gen. at 516. In addition, the
agency must determine that providing representation would be in the govern
ment's interest. Id.; 53 Comp. Gen. 301 (1973). In such a case, the cost of legal
representation may be considered a "necessary expense" of the agency or func
tion. We have also pointed out that an agency has a legitimate interest in fur
nishing legal representation in such cases, in that failure to do so might deter
employees from the rigorous performance of their duties. 61 Comp. Gen. at 516
17. Surely federal employees must be answerable for illegal conduct. Vet it can
be in the interest of neither the government as a whole nor the taxpayers we
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~~0-\oe,~;~ ~,:~emploY_/afr.aid ~ function out of fen ~f being bankrupted~by a
?JJ~1~l~~~~~~'~~~~t~e·~~.~&lth,perfo~~ of thell" jobs. . .
!7f;j,"l#~NI~~Is"PJ'1"ediate au~rvI8C!~'Jws certified .t~t h.,!ractlo~ out of w~ch
"t'#",,~. c.hB.fg'" '!!OIl!' ''',!!e~ 10ll1~' management decISIOns iilherent m her po8ItlOn
;:i:T~~';~Ja ~aget,'! _.~~[we.~e "proper, Within regulations, -and within the ICO~ of
f",?:);'iluthority Of ber position." The Chief of the MMS Firiancial,Management Divi
't;-J1'/ iion'endor&es this VieW and iirges that paYment would'be~m1;Iie'bOirt ihte're8tof
;'¢i;e·the government. Under these circumstances, the proposed payment folloWs 10lli
;l;~; cally'and Cfuectly from 61 Comp. Gen. 515.

'fJf," As'a final note, it, should be understood that payment in this~type of, ca,ae' is not
•• )i·.,a legaJ-,Iicbility on the part of the agency, but is esaentiiilly adi8c'retioilliry pay
;:"i'ilpent: A8su¢h,an &gency is not required to pay the entire amii~t ~f t}Je,ceea
} !lii:tll811y charged in anY given case. The contro~ concept un~r(...hifting
:,: 'st,&t~~ is a "reasonable" attorney's fee, 1 and there is a vast'body of judicial

;;" jJ~e!ttapplying this concept under statutes such as the Back Pay Act and
Title vn of the Civil Rights Act. This body of precedent is available to pro\ide
guidance to agencies in evaluating the reaSonableness of claims. Also, since pay"
ment is discretionary, an agency is free to formulate administrative jIolicies
with respect, to treatment of clainJs of this type. Of course, any such jIolicies
should be applied fairly and consistently.

, .

'- -,:,

" I We are in DO way implying that the reM cbupd in thiJI eaM wen Dot reuonab1e. We are Uyi:q merely that
apDciee .houJd review the actua.I bUJ.inc and are not lqplJ.y required to pay or reimbune the entire amounL Tbe
determiDatiDn of what iii or ill not reuoDabIe in II given caR is up to the apcey, and is.~r Wl!: '!VUJd.carWd
er it iDappropriate I,U.eYietr.
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~~t~~pr(jpriations/Financial
;> Managenrent

AccOuntable omeen
• Reller
•• Account Deficiency

CIA accountable officer denied relief where shortage appeared in his account during a long ~riod

when he was iSolated from his superviSors and required to devote long hours in a sensitive overseas
poet doing logistics, administrative and finance work. A heavy workload is not a basis for relief.

6

Appropriation Availability
• Purpose Availability
••-AltomeyF...

Department of Interior employee was charged with prohibited personnel practices by Merit SYBtem~
Protection Board. Agency, upon determining that employee's conduct was within the scope of her
employment. may use appropriated funds to pay reasonable costs of employee's legal representation
in the administrative proceedings.

37

• Purpose Availability
•• Specific Purpose Restrictions
•••Federal Executive Board•
••••Financing

A governmen~wide restriction agaill6t using appropriated funds from more than one agency to fi
nance board8 or commissions, such as Federal Executive Boards, prohibita both cash and in-kind
financial support such 811 contributions of supplies or staff support, but agency participation at
Board meetings does not constitute financial support of the Board as a separate entity.

27

• Purpose Availability
•• Specific Purpose Restrictions
••• Federal Executive Boards
•••• Financing

A government-wide restriction against using appropriated funds from more than one agency to fi
nsnce boards or commiasions applies to Federal Executive Boards (FE&), which do not have specific
authority that would overcome the restrictions. However, one agency may lawfully pay the Board's
expenses in a particular region if that agency has a subatantial stake in the outcome of the inter
agency venture and the succesa of the interagency undertaking furthers the agency's own mission,
programs, or functions. The Office cf Personnel Management. which has ovel"8ight responsibility for
the establishment and guidance of FEBs. would not usually be the appropriate agency to assume the
fmancing burden since ita role may not involve any direct participation in FEB activities, once a
particular Board is established.

27
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Maritime, Administration, (MARAD) awarded cooperative qreement for the operation of its Comput
er Aid8d'OperatioDJ!l Research Facility (CAORF). The CAORF will be operated for M,ARAD to princi
pally''''rv~ its needs and other government agencies. Accordingly, under the Fede11il Grant and~
operative Agreement Act, the proper instrument for thia type of relationship is a contract and not a
cooperative agreement. See cited cases.

18
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:~;' 'MiScellaneous Topics

~nvironmentlEnergylNaturalResources
• Environmental Protection
••Air Quality
•••Standards
••••Review Procedures

EPA may send draft rules to OMB for review under Executive Order 12291 at the same time it
begina rmal internal review of propoaed rules. Clean Air Act pro\'i8ions that require creating a
formal record and docketing drafts circulated for interagency review do not prohibit concurrent
EPA/OMB review. Neither the applicable statute nor ita legislative history dictates t."Ult only final
products be circulated, or that all input to the rules, including verbal input from OMB, be identifia
ble from the public record, although any EPA act-ions to modify draft rules baaed on verbal input
must a180 be fully supported by the public record. Courts that have coDBidered I!imilar _neB have
held that it is not neceesary to create a public record of verbal input from OMB and have not diaa~
proved of concurrent review.

19
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lIidPr<itesis
• GAl) Proeedureo

':••Protest Timeliness
• ••Apparent Solicitation Improprietie'l
Protest alleging solicitation improprieties is untimely when med after time set for receipt of propos
als.~tester·scontention that it attempted to protest by sending TWX to the General Accounting
Office (GAO) prior to the closing time but that the GAO TWX terminal was not "r.i>rking properly is
denied where GAO's records show that GAO's TWX terminal was neither shut off nor malfunction
mg at the times pertinent to the protest.

1

• GAO Procedures
... Protest Timeliness
""'.Apparent Solicitation Improprieties
Protest alleging solicitation improprieties is untimely when received in the General Accounting
Office (GAO) after the time set for submission of initial proposals, even though a copy of the protest
addressed to the GAO was timely received by the contracting agency.

1

• GAO Procedures
•• Protest Timeliness
•••Significant Issue Exemptions
••••Applicability

Untimely protest that does not raise issues of widespread interest to the procurement community
will not be considered under the exception to the GenerlJ Accounting Office timeliness require
ments for significant issues.

1

Competitive Negotiation
• Offers
••Preparation Costs
General Accounting Office affirms a prior decision awarding protester costs of ruing and pursaing
its protest, which successfully challenged the use of competitive negotiations verSus sealed bids.
since such award is .consistent with the broad purpose of CICA to increase and enhance competition
on federal procurements.

16
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Competitive Negotiation
• Offen
••Competitive Ranges
_111!1_ Exclusion
•••• Adminiatrative Discretion

An initial proposal was properly u..::luded from the competitive range, leaving a competitive range
of only one offeror, where the proposal reasonably was found to be 50 defich.mt in ita technical ade
quacy that major revisions would have been required to make it acceptable.

30
• Orren
•• Evaluation
••• eost Estimates
Evaluated cost may become the award determinative factor where proposals are (ound technicully
equal. notwithstanding that the solicitation evaluation criteria assigned cost less importance than
technical conaiderations.

32

• Offen
••Evaluation
•••Technical Acceptability

Even where the protester demonstrated superior understanding in technical approach and is appro
priately credited (or it under the pertinent part o( the solicitation evaluation scheme, the agency
may reasonably find the protester's proposal technically equal to another proposal, which offered: a
lesser rated. but "good," technical approach, where the evaluators determine the particular techni·
cal approach is not sufficiently significant to be awnrd determinative and the protester does not
otherwise contest the technical evaluation.

33

Contracting Power Authority
• Federal Procurement Regulations/Laws
•• Applicability
Bonneville Power Administration is subject to the bid protest jurisdiction of the General Accounting
Office under the Competition in Contracting Act of 1984 (CICA). since Bonneville comes within the
statutory definition o( a federal agency subject to CICn..

8
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'.-l're:9I1ll1ifjcation

,. __ Justification

.'I'htf;'BoiuleVille Acquisition Guide (BAG), a comprehensive set of procurement ,guidEllines,imple
menta, the,'BOnneville Pow",r Administrlltion'a special contracting authority under, the· Bonne'lille
Project A~:of 1~37. and vests broad diSCretion in Bonneville contracting,officiiilStolimit competi~
tion as,necessary. Protest of Bonneville's decision not to include the protesterin a limit.edcoD1()eti
tionbaaed on a review of the firm's experience and capabilities iBdenied where Uie decision is rea
sonable and Within the scope of the contracting officer's auLhorityunder the BAG.

8

l'aymentlDischarge
• Paymerit Time Periods
.IUjovemment Delays
___ Interest

Payments on invoices by the National Park Service. Department of the Interior, Bubmitted by an
unregulated private electric utility company which is not governed by tariff approved by 'a state
commission may be covered by the shorter payment term established by company pOlicy rathetthan
the longer payment term set fprlh in provision of the Prompt Payment Act. 31 U;S.C. §3903(lXB);
where elements of implied. contract, i.e., acceptance of electrical senoice with notice of company's
pOlicy ate present.

24

Sealed Bidding
_Bids
••Responsiveness
•••Ambiguous Prices

_Bids
••Submission Methods
_ill_ Telegrams

Bid sent by the protester's own telex equipment and containing a bid price in the form of garbled
letters properly is rejeclOO, notwithstanding that the numbers on the same keys as the garbled ·tet
tats allegedly represent the intended price, where there is no shoWing that confuming bid was
mnited.· and was outside of the bidder's control prior to bid (lpening, snd there is no other eVidence of
intended bid that was outside bidder's control prior to bid opening.

22
• Use
__ Criteria

General Accounting Office affinns prior decision in which it reviewed, and sustained, a challenge to
a contracting agency's decision to solicit competitive propoeals instead of sealed bids. The Competi~
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tion in Contracting Act of 1984 (CICA) did not leave to the complete discretion of the contnLcting
officer which competitive procedure to use. but provides in determining which "rocedure is appro
priate under the circumstances that sealed bici3 "shaU" be solicited where four criteria are met. all
of which were present here.

16

Speclfications
• Minimum Needs Standards
••Determination
••• Administrative Discretion
Protest that specifications are not economically sound and are not in the best interest of the govern
ment will not be considered where the proteeter does not show that these speciflCationa adversely
affect it in some way. since the method an agency chooses to accomplish its needs raises an issue of
policy, and is a matter for the agency to decide.

3

• Minimum Needs Standard8
••Risk Allocation
••• Performance Specifications

Protest challenging requirements that contractor furnish various supplies for which the solicitation
does not provide specific compensation is without merit where the protester doea not show that the
risks imposed are unreasonable. The mere presence of risk in 8 solicitation doee not render it inap
propriate, and ofTerora are expected to consider the degree of risk in calculating their prices.

3
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Ail,;,age~cY\Vhichrelaxesa material 8Olicitation requirement at one offeror's requeetis required to
iIlIw:ta,~ttenamendn1entto all offerors. However, even where the protelter ill not Bppriled ofthe
,mate~c1u1nge,iteprotest is denied, where cost is the award determinative factor and the paten-

't.tialccet'impact on the protester's proposal is $90,000 and the awardee's cost ia $262,0001.. than
." the pi'ot8eter's cost.

88
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